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The hour of ten having arrivede the senate will p ease

come to orGer. Mill the members be at tbeir Gesks. Qill our

guests in the gallery please rise. Prayer this morning by

Senator Kenneth nall. Senator.

SEXâTOE KENKETH BâLLZ

(Prayer given b: Senator Ha11)

PRESIDENTZ

Reading of the Journal. senator Johns.

SZNATOZ JOHNSZ

Thank youy Kr. President. I œove that reading and

approval of t:e Journals of donday: June the 20th: Tuesday,

June tbe 21st: kednesday. June the 22nd: Thursday. June the

23r4;...#ridaye June the 2%th@ in the year 1983, be postponed

pending arrival of t:e printed Journal.

P:BSIDENT:

You've heard t;e motion placed by Senator Johns. àny

disc qssion? If noty a1l in favor signify by saying âye. àll

opposed. The âyes have it. Tbe lotion carrîes. It%s so

ordered. On the Order of nouse Bills 3rd Reading: page 28

on the Calendar. gith leave of tàe Body we:ll now proceed to

the Order of.w.consideration of the àqreed Bàl1 tist. :r.

Sec retarye any bills been stricken from the list based on the

objection of six me*bers?
S'CEETARY:

Hoqse Bill 1227 and 1433 vere stricken by the sponsor.

The folloving bills were stricken by five Senators: 264. 351.

609. 11%...or 111Rg 1156. 1157, 1227. 1q00, 1666. 1927 and

tNis Rorninq 1835 xas remove; because they.re qoing to recall

it. *

PRCSIDENT:

All righte if any Sena tor wishes to be recorded in the

negative or Present on feger than all t:e billse

youeve--.açcording to the memorandum that vas distributed.
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please inGicate tîat vote an4 t%e bill number to t:e Secre-

tary by 11z00 a.R. Kr. Secretary. please read the bills on

the âgreed Bill tist for a third time.

ACTI'G SZCRETARV: (:R. FBRNANDES)

House Bill 186.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Bouse Bill 196.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

225.

(Secretary reads title o? bill)
350.

(Secretary reads title of hill)

11 0 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:95.

(Secretary reads title of bilt)

504.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

505.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

6 1 5 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

828.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8:2.

(Secretary reads titlq of bi1l)

986.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

988.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1003.

(Secretary reaGs title of bilt)

1 03 7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1039.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1043.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1057.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1067.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1068.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1077.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1089.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1090.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 09 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1018.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

112q.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

113:.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

1 1 3 9 .

(Secretary reads titke of billl

1 1 4 2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1166.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 1 6 7.

(Sqcretary reais tifte of bilt)

1 170.

(Secretary reads titte of bill)
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1 1 9 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1202.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1203.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1 20 4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 2 1 3 .

lsecretaTy rqads title of bill)

1225.

(Secretacy rea4s title of bi11)

1226.

lsecretary reads kitle of bill)

1230.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1240.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 242.

(Gecretary reads title of bill)

1 2% 8.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1250.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1260.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1283.

(Secretar; reaGs title of bill)

1285.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1 308.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1309.

Secreta/y reads title of bill)(
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1310.

(Secretary reads title of :i1l)

1323.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1326.

(Secrefary rlads title of bill)

1336.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1.3 fl 0 .

(Sqcretary reads title of bill)

1363.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1372.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1378.

(Secrmtary reads title of bill)

1379.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

138 1.

(Secretary Ieads title of bill)

1383.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 39 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 11 ti 9 .

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

1:83.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 tl 9 6 .

(Secretary reaGs title of bi11)

1497.

(Secretary reads fitle of bill)

1 50 1 .

(secretary reads title of bill)
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1509.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1525.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1527.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1550.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1557.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1561.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1564.

(Secretary reads titlq of bill)

1566.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1567.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1597...sorrye House Bill 1579.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1595.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1598.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1607.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1611.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1665.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1669.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1670.
 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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167 3.

(Secretûry reads title of billl

1674.

(Secretary ceads title of bill)

170 3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1709.

(Secretary rqads title of bill)

1723.

lsecretaty reads title of bill)

1738.

(Secretary reads titlm of bill)

1 7 7 2.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

1788.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

1 8 0 2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 82 5.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1834.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1 8 tl 2.

(Secretary reaGs tittq of bill)

1 87 9.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

1881.

(Secretary reaGs title of bi1l)

1882.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1883.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

1887.

(Secretary reads title of bilt)
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191q.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1918.

(Secretary reads tifle of bill)

1921.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1922.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1925.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1928.

(Secretary rqads title of bill)

193R.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1941.

fsecretary reads title of bill)

e ewthat *as Hoqse Bill 19:3.

1950.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1952.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1953.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1955.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1958.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1960.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1963.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2008.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2015.

t
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(Secretary reads title of bil1)

. .2029.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2055.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2060.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2065.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2070.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2072.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2073.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

207:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2078.

(Sqcretary reads title of bill)

2079.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2080.

(Secretary reads titlm of bill)

2092.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2093.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2094. '

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2102.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2103.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2105.
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(Secretary reads title of bil1)

2109.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 1 1 0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 1 1 1 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 1 15.

(Secretary reads tltle of bil1)

2106...2116.

(Secretarr reads title of bill)

2 135.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 1 11 7.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2 2 0 1.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 2 2 0 .

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

2230.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

22:2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2277.

(Secretary reaGs title of bill)

2284.

(Secretary reads titlq of bill)

2287.

(Secretary reads title af bill)

3rd reading of tbe bills.

P:ESIDEST:

The question ise shall nouse Bill 186: 196. 225. 305.

%01v 495. 504. 505. 615. 828. 842, 986. 988. 1003. 1037.

1039. 10:3, 1057. 1067. 1068. 1072. 1089. 1090, 1091. 1118.
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112qe 113%e 1139. 11:2. 1166. 1167. 1170y 1191, 1202. 1203.

120%. Eouse Bill 3213. 1225. 1226. 1238. 12RQe 12:2. 12%By

1250. 1260. 1283, 1285. 1308. 1309. 1310. 1323, 1326. 1336.

13:0. 1363: 1372, 1378, 1379. 1381, 1383. 1391. 1499. 1483.

1496. 1:97. 1501, 3509. 1525. 1527. 1550. 1557. 1561. 1564.

1566. 1567. 1579: 1595, 1598: 1607: 1611y 1665. 1669. 1670,

1673....167:, 1703. 1709. 1723. 1738. 1772. 1788. 1802. 1825.

1835....1835. I beg your pardon. was on the recall list
e

18:2, 1879: 1881. 1882. 1883. 1887. 1914. 1918. 1921. 1922.

1925. 1928. 1934. 1943. 1950: 1952, 1953. 1955. 1958, 1960,

1963. Bouse Bill 2008. 2015, 2029. 2055. 2060. 2065. 2070.

2072. 2073. 207:. 2078. 2079. 2080. 2092. 2093. 209:. 2102.

Bouse Bill 2103. 2105. 2109. 2110. 2111, 2115. 2116. 2135.

21:7. 2201, 2220. 2230. 22:2. 2277. 2284 and 2287 pass
. Those

in favor vill vote âye. Those opposed will vote 'ay. 1he

voting is open. Bave all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Bave all voted who wish? Take t:e record. Onw.-on

those billse the àyes are 57e the Nays are none. none voting

Present. aad such other votes as have been presented to the

Secretary consistent vith our procedure. the aforementioned

bills bavinq received t:e required constitutional lajorit:

are declared passed.

PRESIDING OFPICfZ: (S:NATOR Bn0CE)

For vàat pqrpose does Seqator JoKas arise?

5E5âTOR JOHXSZ

:r. President and mezbers of the De/ocratic Senatey

tNere#ll be a caûcus illediatety in President Rock's

office..-president Rockês Office immediately for about fif-

teen minutes. nope to be back at eleven o'clock.

PRZSIDIKG OPFICEE: (SENATOR BROCE)

Dezocratic caucus for about fifteen minutes. Kotion by

senator Jobns that the senate stand in Pecess subject to the

call of tbe Chair. On the motion to Recess: tbose in favor

sax âye. Opposed Nay. Tâe àyes have it and the Senate
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stands in Aecess until eleven oeclock.

SENâTOE DâVIDsOg:

Could I have your attentione please. âl1 Republican Sena-

tors. there'll be a caucus ln Senator Philip#s Office iamedi-

a telye please. Rould you go right on in right noxe pleasee

and those of you vho are in your office. please come to Sena-

tor Philip's Office izmediatmly. Tàank you.

RECeSS

A#TER AECESS

PDZSIDI'G O#FICBXZ (SSNâTOR BXBCE)

Cone to order. khen ve adjourned yesterday. we gere just

at the order of House Bills 3rd Reading. House Bill 1313. ke

gill stark there today and proceed vith 3rd readings. Sena-

tor Aocke are yoR ready to proceed on 1313? Read tbe bille

:r. Secretary. please.

S;CEETARY:

House Bi11 1313.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3r4 reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICEZZ (SEHATOR BRUCE)

Senator Rock.

s2NzTO/ :OcK:

Thank yoae :r. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. nouse Bili 1313 is an amendment to the Illinois

Banking àct and you vi11 recall tbat in previous Sessions of

this assewbly ve Nave autborized banks to have facilities.

@hat this bill vould doe and the only thing it doesy is to

afford those facilities the opportunity to *ake loans. It is

obvioqslye I thinke in the nature ofp if not branch bankinq

and Mill require an extraordinary vote. but ve are attempting

to afford t:e opportqnity to make loans at these nou in place

facilities fore obviously. the convenience of the customers.

I think itês good consuzer bill. It is supported

vàoleàeartedly by tàe banking iadustry. I know of no objec-
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tion and I would arge yoqr favorable vote.

PNZSIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOR BEPCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Scbuneman.

S'SATOR SCEDNEHàN:

Question of t:e sponsor: 5r. President.

PAESIDIXG OFFICERZ (5ENâTOB BRDCE)

Indicatms he will yielde Senator Schune/an.

S:NATOR SCnUNE/AHZ

Senator :ocke yoq indicated that the bill was supported

vholeheartedly by the banking industry. I reaenber that at

least part of the banking industry. particularly the coa-

Kqnity banks in Illinois: *ad a different approach to this.

Their approach was No..-that this particalar provision be a

trade-off. T:e other side of the bargain to be that there

loul; be some liaitation on t:e rights of banks to acguire

other banks in Illinois. Nov is that a part of your bill,

Senator?

PAESIDING O'FICER: (SEXATOR BRBCE)

Sehator Rock.

sxKâToE :OcK:

No. and Ie2...I apologize to the Senator. ghen I said

vholebearkedly I...thate-.that shoqld bave been phrased a

little differentlye probably the vast zajority. The Illinois

Bankers âssociation is in support of. I ap avare that there

is some opposition from some vho beiong to the Independent

Co*Runity Bankers âssociation. They did not testify in

c/*/itteee I am told. Okay. :oe bat to answer yoqr qqestiong

no. The..wthe only thing this does is add also the authority

ta aake loans at those facilities.

P'ESIDING OTFICEE: (5EHâT0n BROCE)

Senator Scbqneman.

SBNâTOE scnDHEKlNz

 Okay. Kr. Presidente 1...1 think we ought to simply be

avare tbat what ve're being asked to do here is anotber
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expansion in t:e trail that ultizatelye I believey is goin:

to lead to complete branc: banking in Illinois. and.-.an;

this is quite a significant expansion in that anthority qiven

to banks just very recemtly without any liwitations of any

kind as to the ability of the very largest banks in this

Slate to acquire a large percentage of-..an even larger per-

centage of deposits vithine for exanple. the Chicago area;

an4 for that reasony I#m not going to support the bill.

PRESIDI#G OFEICER: (SENATOR BPUCE)

Furtber discussion? Senator fawell.

5:::70: PA/:LLI

T:ank youe 5r. Speaker. @ill the sponsor xield for a

qqestion?

PRESIDIHG OEFICEPZ (SENATO: BAUCE)

Indicates àe will yield. Senator Favell.

SZXâTOE ez9:îL:

Senator Bocke I have talked to a couple ofw.-of bankers

in ny Gistrict %ho are members of tbe...tbe associations that

yoq are speaking of and.-.and thmy have some.-.soae zixed

feelîngs about this because of the fact tbat they said really

their banks are not large enough to have +wo loan facilities.

You knove they have their main bank and tàat's vhere a1l

their l oan officers are. If they have to bire more personnel

to go into these...you knove drive-in facilitiesy they.w-tbey

really just can't-o.t:ey canet. Have you gotten any kind of

feedback on that?

PBESIDISG OFFICEAZ (SANATOR B:UCX)

Senator aock.

SEN1'OE nOCKZ

Weere not mandating anything; tàis is just affording them

the opportunity. They are nov cerrently...they can receive

depasitse cash and issue checksy change money. receive pay-

aents on existing indebtness and make loans. They don't have

to.
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PE;SIDIXG OFFICEBZ ISEAATOR B:UCE)

Senator Favell. further discussion? Senator keaver.

SENATO: :Eâ#EE:

Thank you. 'r. PresideRt. ghat I was wonderinge doesn't

this just kind of give parity vikh 5 and t's as far as loans

at facilities. Senator Rock?

PEESIDIXG OEFICERZ fSENATOP BEOCE)

Senator gock, question froœ Senator @eaver.

SEXATOR AOCK:

ïes.

PEXSIDING OFFICXRZ (SENATOZ BRBCE)

Senator sloom.

SENATO: BtOO::

@ell. tbank you, dr. President and fellov senators. I

rise in support of this. Senator keaver made the point I was

going to make and that is it's peroissive and it...as long as

under the Federal...the Federal legislation that is passede

that S and t's can start perforning comzercial 'bank-like

functions and s and t*s can...are permitted to do exactly

vhat 1313 vould peroit fhem to do, it seeœs only fair that we

allo? comaercial banks to do that. As far as the otber issue

that was raised by Seaator schuneœane apparentlye I saw 1313

sit on 2nd reading for about ten days and nobody offered that

kind of amendaente Ay and Be 1326 was very tempting at *he

time but the sponsor put it back in coamittee. So. I say we

Fote for 1313 an; move on to other business. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SESATOR BRPCE)

Senator Johns.

SENATO: JOHNS:

Welle 1...1 think most of ay questions have been

answered, bat down vhere I cone fro? there's tight security

around these outlets. I meane they:re sealed off. àll you

can do is go throug: a glass gindov and slip your check under

and so 1...1 see now what he says is permissige. If they
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vant to expaade they vant to put personnel iny theydre goinq

to have adapt the facilities. soe I think youlve ansvered a

1ot of my questions. Hr. Presidente I#a going to support

yoq.

PRESIDING O FFICEE: (SA:ATOR BRBCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENzTO; D;:;ZIO:

Yese welle I hope this coaes as no surprise. buk 1, tooy

support Senator Rock in this leqislation. I think it's

progressive legislation. it's long overdue. I thiuK the

zultibank holding company legislation that passed tàis Gen-

eral âssembly has taken all the paranoia out of tbe...out of

the branch banking issue. I think it's long overdue. I

thinà the consumers kould ver; much like to have this addi-

tional convenience. and I rise in support of this House Sill

1313.

P/BSIDING OePICe8z (SIKATOR BRDCe)

âll right. âre there any questions concerning w:ether

this establishes branch bauking? âll right. Very qood. It's

the decision of t:e Cbair that it vill. in fact. establisb a

form of branc: banking under àrticle xIII. Section 8. and you

vill have to give tbe Cbair a âoeent to make a compqtation as

to whether or not the bill is passed. Senator Rock may

close.

S;NATO: :OCK:

@ell, I hope it's not necessary to make tbat kind of com-

putation. I urge an Aye vote.

PRCSIDING OPFICEHZ (SENATOR BEUCE)

I hope it isn:t. Que stion àse sàall House Bill 1313

pass. Those in favor vote àye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting..-is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

vho wish? Take the xecord. On that questione the âyes are

51e the #ays are 3. none voting Present. House Bill 1313

havihg received the reqqired constitutional majority is
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declared passed. senator Plgnexe for wàat perpose do you

arise?

S::â'0E QIGNBT:

à point of inquiry. I noticed vhen we passed out Khe

âgreed List on June 23rde it ?as pointe; out to us about half

war dova on the front page that those bllls that vere knocked

off the Agreed List ve'd go to those immediately after tbe

zgreed List. Have ue changed the game plan?

PR:SIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR BZDCE)

I beliqve that ge wiil get to those today. I don*t think

that we will get to them iamediately impediately. but ve vi1l

get to tàem today. Hoqse Bill 1328. Senator Degnan. Read

tbe bille :r. Secretarye please.

S'CRZTARY:

noqse Bill...House Bill 1328.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PZCSIDING OEEICEEZ (S:NATOR B9UCE)

Senator Degnan.

SZNATO: DEGNAN:

Thank youe :r. President. House Bill 1328 amends the

Real Estate Transfer Tax âct. Althoqgh property acqqired by

or froe a governaental body today are exempt from the tax.

they are not exempt from filing the transfer tax declaration.

This bill exezpts the #à while in the process of mortgage

foreclosures from filing Ehat declaration. Be happy to

ansver any qqestions.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEZ: ISENATOZ BBBCX)

Is there discussion? Is there discussion? Th* question

is: s:all House Bil1 1328 pass. Tbose in favor vote âye.

Those opposed Fote Hay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

vho vish? nave a11 voted vbo vish? Take the record. On

that questione the àyes are 58e the xays are none, none

Foting Present. Hoqse Bill 1328 havinq received khe required
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constitutional majority is declared passed. Boase 3i11 1329:

senator Netsch. Read the bill: :r. Secretaryy please.

5Ec n:1A:'z

nouse Bill 1329.

(Secretar: reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PEESIDIHG O#FICeB: (SEHATOE BABCE)

Senator Ketsch.

SZNATO: NETSCH:

Thank youe :r. President. The bill vas requested by the

âttorney General's Office so that t:e language in our State

zct dealing with the retailers occupation tax would exactly

track tàe ckanges in language and Eequire/enks in the Federal

Baakraptcy Code. Under the o1d Bankruptcy Codee t:e State

vas not stayed from proceeding in State courts against those

#:o still owed, for examplee sales tax. Bnder the Rev Fed-

eral Bankrqptcy Code. tNe State agencies are staye; frol

thate and this, by picking up and using the same terainology

is.u makes our State Statute consistent with vbat we are pqr-

mltted to do under the Federal Bankruptcy àct. I would

solici: your support of House 3i1l 1329.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEP: (SZKàTOR BB;CE)

Is there discussion? Discussion? The qaestion is, shall

House 3ill 1329 pass. Thase in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. nave all voted who

wisb? Have a1l voted who vish? Take the record. On that

questionv the Aye are 58e the Nays are none. none voting

Present. House Bill 1329 haFing received the required con-

stitutional lajority is declared passed.

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (5EXâTOR SAVICKAS)

On the Order of House Bills 1330. Senator Luft. On

the.w.on the order of House Bills 1338. senator Bloom. Read

the bille :r. Secretary.

SECDSTAZTZ
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Bouse Bill 4338.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICCEI (SENATOR 5âVICKà5)

Senator Bloom.

S2:àTO2 9tOO::

Thank youe very muchg :r. President and fellov senators.

This amends t:e titter Control Act and provides a aaxinum

fine of five àundred dollars. The genesis is tovnship offi-

cials foand that people vere litkering at vill in rural areas

and the small fine seewed to be a saall penalty for people to

pay. This increases the penalty. ànsver any questions: other-

wisee ask foT a? affirlative votq.

PEESIDIKG OEFICEZI (SENATOR sâ7ICKâS)

BPI seeks perKission to shoot some still photos. Is

leave grantedz Leave is granted. Is Nhere any discussion?

If not. the question ise sàall House Bill 1338 pass. Those

in favor vill vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nar. The votinq

is open. Have a11 voted vho vish? Have a11 voted v:o wish?

Take the record. On that guestion, the âyes are 5R. tbe Nays

are 1e l..ovoking Present...or none Foting Present. House

Bill 1338 having received the conatitutional Rajority is

Geclared passed. House Bill.w.senator Bock.

SE%â1*9 îocKz

Thank yoq, :r. Tresident and Ladies and Gentleuen of the

Senate. I would Jusf like to have khe Senate velcoae back

one vNo servqd here Dany years and is noe serving as faith-

fully in kashington D.c.: our United States Senatore àlan

Dixon.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dixon.

SEHATOR Aià: DIXONZ

(Bemarks made by Senator Dixoa)

P/E5I9ING O FrICeR: ISEHATOZ SAVICKAS)
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on the Order of House Bills 1339. Senator Bruce. House

Bill 1342. Senator Datrov. Bead tbe bill. Br. Secretary.

S:CEETARV:

Eouse Bill 1342.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

P:XSIDING OFFICEE: (SEHATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Darrov.

SE:âTOn nân/okz

Thank you. :r. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. T:is legislation perzits the disclosure to a peace

officer of identifying information about-..about a person

transported to or froa a mental health or developmental dis-

ability facillty. It vould be-..perait the disclosure to the

peace officer of tbe individualês namee address. ageg name of

nearest relative when he...the person is taken into custody

and transporte; to mental health facility or vhen he's taken

froœ that facility. I1d be glad to answer aay qnestions.

I#d ask for a favorable vote.

PEESIDIHG OPTICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Is tbere any discussion? If note the question is, shall

nouse Bill 1342 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

opposed vote 'ay. 1he voting is open. Have a1l voted who

gish? Have al1 voted v:o wish? Take the record. On that

questiony the Ayes are 57# the xays are noneg none voting

Present. nouse 3i1l 1342 havinq received t:e constitutional

majority is declared passed. Is there leave to go back to

House Bill 1339 for senator Bruce? Leave is granted. On the

Order of House Bills 3rd Readinge House Bill 1339. Bead the

bill. Xr. Secretary.

SEC:XTARYZ

House Bill 1339.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3r4 reading of t:e bill.
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PZESIDI#G OFEICERZ (SBKATOR SAëIcKàS)

Senator Bruce.

SZKATOB BnBcE:

Thank you. ;r. President and members of the Senate. Tbis

is a very simple bill. 1+ allovs appeals to be taken from

interim rate orders of t:e Illinois Comaerce Commission. It's

sqpported by the âttorney General. I knov of no opposition.

PRZSIDIXG OFPICERZ (SEHATOR SAVICEAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is# shall

Bouse Bill 1339 pass. T:ose in favor will vote Aye. Tàose

opposed vote say. The voting is open. Have all voted ?ho

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take tbe record. On that

question, the Ayes aIe 57. the Nays are nonee none votinq

Present. House Bill 1339 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. On the Order of House Bills 3rd

Reading: House Bill 13%q. Senator Joyce. Read the billy Hr.

Secretary.

SZCQETâ/Y:

noqse Bill 13Rq.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRZSIDIXG O#FICEX: (S;:âT0R Sâ#ICKâS)

senator Joycm.

SEXATOE JCPOHE J0ïCE:

Yesy thank you. Ar. President. Tàis is the Veterinary

Practices àct. kq have passed a-..a similar bill and it's

over in the Senate.e-or in t:e House now. âl1 of the provi-

sions are agreed qpon between the Departaent of Aegistration

an; Education and the Veterinary àssociation. I'd ask for

favorable vote.

PRESIDISG OEEICER: (SEHATOR Sz7ICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Deângelis.

S;HâTOR DeAHGEtIs:

Senator Joycee you did not amend tbis bill. correcE?
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PEESIDIHG OFFICERZ (SE#ATOR SAVICKAS)

Senatoz Joyce.

SENATOR JEEONZ J0ïCE:

Noe I did not. You4re correct.

PBXSIDING 0##ICEB: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Senator Deàngelis.

SE:à'0: DeâNGEtIS:

ïou are aware that this :as a repealer as of December of

t:is year vithout the a/endoent?

PRESIDING OEFICEP: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SEKATD/ JXRONE JOrCE:

I vas not agare.

PEXSIDIXG OTFICEE: (SENàTO: Sâ#ICKâs)

Senator DeAngelis.

SESâTOE DeANGEIIS:

Relly even if you pass it, it's going to go out of basi-

Ress.

PEESIDING OPFICERZ (SEKâQOP 5;7ICKâS)

Senator Joyce.

SZNATOE JEROS; JOYCE:

Qelle hopefully, tbe one in---in the House is in better

shape then. /

P9ZSIDING OFTICERZ (SENATO: SâVICKAS)

If tbere's no further discussion. tâe question is, shall

Boqse Bill 13:4 pass. T:ose in favor will vote Aye. Tàose

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

*1s:2 Have all voted vho wish? Take the record. On that

question. the Ayes are 56e the Hays are nonee none Fotinq

Present. Hoase Bill 1344 having received the constitutional

*ajority is declared passed. House Bill 1351. Senator

Watson. nead the bille Hr. secretary.

S:CAETARYZ

noqse Bill 1351.
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(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDIXG OFFICCB: (SEHATOR SIVICKAS)

Senator Qatson.

S:xâ102 %âTSo::

Thank you. :r. President. Bouse Bill 1351 provides khat

if the equalized assessed value of any parcel of real prop-

erty is less than a àqndre; and fifty dollars for a partic-

alar assessmeat year. khen the county clerk shall declare the

tax for assessaent year nonfeasible and-..cancel the tax for

a particular assessaent year. Current lag states that tax

bills œust be prepared and nailed as prescribed by tav and

sucb preparation takes ti*e and cost. and this sizply allows

the...the coqnty clerk lo.-.disziss any assesslqnt of--.of

less than a hqndred and fifty dollars.

PRESIDING OFeICER: (SC'ATOR SAVICAAS)

Is there any discussioa? If notv the qqestion isy shall

Bouse Biii 1351 pass. Those in favor gill vote àye. Tbose

opposed vote Nay. The voting is openk Have all voted v:o

wis:? Have al1 voted vho vish? Take the recard. On that

qnestion. tbn Ayes are 56# tàe Nays are nonee aone votinq

Present. House Bill 1351 having rqceived the constitational

lajority is (leclared passed. House Bill 1356. Senator Jones.

noase Bill 1359. Senator Egan. Read the bille ër. Secretary.

s,cEE1AR':

nouse Bill 1359.

(secretary reads title of bill)
:

3rd reading of the bill.

PDCSIDING OFPICEXI (SXXATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Egan.

SZAâTOR ;GAX:

Thank youe Hr. President and members of the senate.

Eoqse Bill 1359 is a request of the Coaptroller to allov

state empioyees xho purchase B. S. Savings Bonds tbrouqh the
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payroll deduction process to designate the bond in the naxe

ef another individual rather tkan just their names. T:e prac-

tice now is... or the 1av reqqires only tbat the employee is

the naaed bond purchaser. lhis will allow employees to

iesignate the names of their children and spousese et ceterag

and I aove...l ask for your favorable consideration.

PRBSIDING O FFIC:RZ (SENATOE Sà#ICXàS)

Is there aûy discussion? If note the question isy shall

goqse Bill 1359 pass. ekose in favor vill vote âye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is o pen. Have al1 votmd w:o

vish? nave all voted who gish? Take the record. On that

qqestione tNe âyes are 57. the Hays are none. none voting

Present. House Bill 1359 :aving received tbe constitutional

majority is declared passed. House Bill 1367. senator Joyce.

noase Bill 1368. Senator Joyce. House Bill 1369. Senator

Davidson. Hoqse Bill 1370, senator carroll. House Bill

1373. Senator Barkhausên. Aead the bill: Hr. Secretary.

sECE:;â:r:

qouse Bill 1373.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3td reading of the bill.

PRESIDIKG O#FIC;R: (SEHàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhaqsen.

5E#AT0: BABKHAUSEN:

5r. President and meabers of the Senate: House Bill 1373

is a tecknical sort of cleanup bill to amend various.--use

and service occupation.-.the various Use and Service Occupa-

tion Tax Acts. so as to allov the Department of Revenue to

chaage tbe metboâ of calculating t:e qse and occapation tax

from the..ofro. the price vhich--.autoxobile repairmen pay

for various products and to alzov tbe Department of Revenue

to adopt rules and regulations for tNe collection of this

tax. 1+ vas to calcqlate the tax on soœething other than tbe

price. The rationale for the bill is it-.-because the--.the
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tax is...is imposed in part on tàe.-othe price or tAe cost of

the.--of the-..ia the case of automob ile repairaen. the...the

parts that these individqals or businesses are purchasing

and.u aad is also calculatqd in par: an t:e servicê rendered

that t:e raies and regulations need to be set forthw..by t:e

department for the collection of t:is tax. â similar legis-

lation has been passed in...ino.-in recent years for pharma-

cists and also for printerse aad this bill is an atteœpt to

parallel...those previous pieces of legislation.

PZESIDING OFFICEZ: (SEHATO: SAVICKZS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENâTO: NZTSCHZ

Senator Barkhausen. is there a fiscal impact fron the

càange in the method of computation in noase Bill 13737

P:ESIDI'G O#'ICX2: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senakor Barkâausen.

SZNATOR :ABKHAUS;N:

'he gepartment of :evenue says note and theyww.they favor

this bill.

PBZSIDING OTEICEE: (SENATO/ SAvlcgâs)

Senator #etsch. If there is no fqrkàer discussione the

guestion ise shall Bouse Bi11 1373 pass. Those in favor uill

vote âye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

all Foted who wisk? Have all voted vho wisk? Take the

record. on that questione the àyms are 50e t:e Nays are le

qnone voting Present. House 3i1l 1373 having received the con-

stitutional œajority is declared passed. Is there leave to

go back to the Order of House Bill 1370 for Senator Carroll?

teave is granted. On the Order of House Bills 3rd Reading,

aoase Bill 1370. Eead the bill: :r. secretary.

SECDETAEYZ

House Bill 1370.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
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P:BSIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Carroll.

SEKATOR CA8ROîL:

Thank youe ;r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Thàs bill is to provide that rales on file vitb the

Secretary of State on October 1. the neg unifora date, vhicb

are not properly codified are void. This is in conformance

vità the sc:edqle ve had mandated on codification and publi-

cation of rulês and tbis is the ipplementation legislation.

I vould ask for a favorable roll call.

PRASIDISG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
' Is tàere any discussion? If not, the question ise shall

House Bill 1370 pass. Tkose in favor vill Fote àye. Tàose

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Rave all voted who

vish? Have a1l voted w:o wish? Take the record. On that

question, the âyes are 53, the xays are nonee Rone voting

Present. Hoase Bill 1370 having received the constitutional

majority is declared passed. On the order of 3rd Reading:

nouse Bill 137q. senator Luft. Read t*e billy Rr Secretary.

SECBETABYZ

House Bill 1374.

lsecretary reaGs title of bill)

3rd reading of tàe bill.

PEESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator tuft.

SEKATOP IBFTZ

Thank you, Kr. President. House Bill 137% provides that

the effective dake for temporary disability benefits shall

not be œore than six aonths prior to receipt of the applica-

tion by the fund. The cqrrent sixty-day application require-

ment does not give tke-u disabled epployees the...tàe tiae to

file and they often lose benefits to vhich they othergise

vould be entitled. so I voqld ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDI'G OFEICEB: (SENATOR SAvIcKâs)
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Is there any discussion? If note t*e guestipn is. shall

House Bill 137% pass. Those in favor vill vote àye. Tàose

opposed vote 'ay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have all voted who vish? Take *he record. On that

qqestion. t:e àyes are 58e +he Hays are nonee none voting

Present. Boqse Bill 1374 bavilg received the constitutional

aajority is declared passed. Hoqse Bill 1382. Senator Luft.

Read the bill..-on House Bill 1386. Senator Kustra. Read the

bille Kr. Secretary.

SECâETAD':

nouse Bill 1386.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PBESIDING OPTICEE: (SEBATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Kqstra.

S'NATOE K0sTnAz

T:ank youy :r. President an; Qembers of the Senate. The

original bill lakes the requirement that school board members

maintain their residency uniform for a1l types of dis-

trtct.a.districEs and it also makes :he school code consis-

teat vith the new consolidated election laws. These Mere

some tecànical changes meant to clean qp tbe statutes. lhere

is an azendment. however. which is a sqbstaative aœendaent kn

wàich I#d like to explain to you nov. The multi-year con-

tract lav provided by tàe Iliinois General àsseably, passed

by tbe Illinois General Assezbly in 1969. provides tàat a

superintendent of a school can sign up to a tbree-year con-

tract. âfter càecking vith a nuwber of people who have been

around this Bady for a nuaber of yearsv I've coae to tbe

conciusiony as Eas tNe Illinois àssociation of Scbool Boards
.

that it .as never the intention of the Illinois General

âsseably to extend teacher tenure to superintendents after

tàey have coapleted their multi-year cootract. In other

vords. the superintendent either chose to accept the three-
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year œulti-year contract, anG if he did soe tben he gave up

teacber tqnure. So what this amendment does is clarifr that

by stating once and for a1l that if a school superintendent

chooses to take a three-year contracty he gives up teacher

lenqre and can't go back into t:e school as-.-as a teac:er.

I vould ask for its favorable consideration. Ied ansxer any

questionsy if there are any.

PBCSIDING OFFIC:2: (SENATOP DEdBZIQ)

Any discusskonz Smnator DeAngelis.

E#D OF REEI
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RAEL #2

S:NATO: Deâ#GXtIS:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICZD: (SENATOR DE;DZIO)

Sponsor indicates be vill yield. Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISZ

Qben vas this bill firat passed? T:e original Act passed

that youere amendinq.

P:ESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIQ)

Senator Kustra.

SE5àT0R KUSTRA:

The bill was passed in 1969.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEP: (SANATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Deângelis.

SE:ATO: DeâHGBLIS:

lnother qqestion and then a comaent. 9hy would yoe vait

foarteen years to amend a bill to put in what has been

perceivede and by +he waye senator Depuzio. think you spon-

sored this bill. to put an intent that gas stated in 19692

?:y sqddenly have we come to th9 realization that the pur-

ported intent is no* in the bàll?

P::SIDING OPFICER) (SENATO: DEMUZIQ)

Further discussion? Senator Kastra.

SZNATOE KBSTEAZ

9e 1l. for twelve years there was no problem vità this 1a?

and it was understood by all that a superintendent gave up

khose tehure rightsv but ia the last tvo years two saper-

intendents in Illinois. vho were fired as superintendentse

tried to get jobs as teachers claiming that they haG tenure.

Againe that simply vasn't tbe intent of the lag. I haven't

talked to anyone in this General àssembly vho vould vant that

to be the law. and so tbis amendment vill take care of that.
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PEXSIDING OFFICEB: (5:XàTOR DEKBZIO)

senator Delngelis.

SESATOE DeANGZLIS:

lelle just as a comment. If ve, in t:e General Assembly.

undertook to statutorily dqal vith tîe grievances of one or

two individuals in the entire State on each issuee ge vould

not then have enough room anyplace to put tàose Statute

books. The thing: hovevere that concerns De about thise

Senator Kustray and you and l have discussed this; one of tàe

unforeseen consequences of this particular apendzent is: oney

that it could destroy multiyear contractse becaqse if I were

a superintendent right now. vitb this amendment on there. I

lould not sign a multlyear contract. secondly: ln soze

instances wbere there is some dispute betveen eitker khe

board or the superinfendent or the superintendent and the

co/manity. or the board anG the coœmunity, one of the vays of

perhaps resolving that grievance is to qive some kind of gra-

cious exit to that superintendent githout going to war. and

youere losing that opportuniky also. So I would urge defeat

of tàis particular bill gitb the amendment on. Bnfortun-

atelye by tbe vay. this auendment vas put one it has never

been seen anyvhere else. either as a bill prior or in any

comniàtee. The bill itse lf I:2 prepared to support but the

amendaent has made it rather bad.

P:ESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOZ DBHDZIO)

further discussion? Senator Scàuneman.

SZNATO: SCHBKEHAN:

Fese a question pertaining to tàe a*endmemt. T#a...I'a

curioqs to know hov this night affect some school districts

in my district that are beginning discussions about tbe pos-

sibility of consolidation. Hov, as I understand vbat you are

sayiag is tbat if those tbree or four school districts

finally decide to consolidatee tbat any of those superintend-

ents vho may nov be working under lultiyear contracts vould
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have no teacher tenure rights under the...in the consolidated

district. Is...is that basically the..at:e thrust of the

bill?

PRESIDIHG OFFICE:: (SEHATOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Kustra.

SENATOE KisTRAz

Yes: that's truee unless they had negotiated keacher

tenure in their multiyear contract. Tàere is notàing in the

1aw that permits-..or perœits tben or forbids them from nego-

tiating teacher tenure, but under the law, tàe law does not

provide tbat they sàall have teacher tenure.

P:ESIDI'G OFFICEX: (GENATO: 9E:BZIO)

Senator Schuneman.

SZHATO: SCHUNEBANI

9elle tàank yoq. 1...1 have a concern about the bill

then because it seems to me that in...in this day and age

when perhaps ve sbould be encoqraginq school consolidatioay

a: least ge sâouldnêt be putting road blocks in the vay. I

doabt very pucb that those teacàers or those.e-those super-

intendents have such an agreement in their contract. It

seems to ze that if they knov up-front that vorking togard

consolidation is going to cost the? the loss of their jobs,

that this might very well be an impediment to consolidation

of those schools. Soy I would have a concern akout that.

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SEXATOE D:HDZIO)

Purther discussion? Senator Berman.

SZNATOE BERHAH:

Tbank youe :r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I stand in support of the bill. I think that weere

dealing bere viàh a superintendente that's management. If

he's a vort:while candidate for superintendency, I donet

tbink he'd have any trouble building in tenure rights into

kbat contract t:at tàe board vants to give àimv and I think

tbis clarifies the law in a way that gives thez both the
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optioh on b0th sides. the scàool board and the prospective

candidate, for the superintendency. T:e equal barqaining

powere you:re talxing about a substantial benefity a substan-

tial pay level for these superintendents-..these are big

ticket positions in this State: and I think this is a-.-a

fair bill. I.m going to vote âye.

PR;SIDIHG O#FICE:: (SENàTOR DEHDZIO)

Purther dàscussion? Senator Bruce.

SENâ'O: BEBCE:

I rise in support of the legislationy ik clarifies a

problew in the âct. Rhen we passed the zultiyear contract

agreements sponsored by Senator Demuzioe it states that this

is a statutory waiver. states in the âct presently, d'Br

accepting tàe terzs of a aultiyear contract tbe superintend-

ent vaives a11 rights granted hiK under the tenure sections

of 1he âct-'' âll this does is clarify thaty it does not

iapede the right of anyone to give a multiyear contract. It

just clarifies the tenure rights and 1 rise in support of tàe

bill.

PRZSIDI'G oeFlce/z (SENATO: DEHBZIO)

.. .furtEer discussion? Senator Deàngleis. for the second

tiae. Senator Deângelis. Further discussion? Senator

Kustra may close.

S2ïâTO: KBSTRA:

Thaak you: :r. Fresident an4 members of the Senate. If

ve donêt clarify t:e 1av on tbis situation. vbat Me're

sayingy we'ree.-ve could be encooraging school districts to

hire a school superintendent on a multiyear contract. and

then sometime later when tbat superintendent loses his job as

a superintendente ve vant to put t:at person into the class-

room. I don't think ve really want that to happen. khat we

vant to 4o is make sqre that tbe people in the classroon are

the people vho are hired for the purpose of teachlng and have

tbose creden*ials. I vould asà for your favorable consider-
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ation.

PRZSIDING OFFICERZ (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

The question is# shall House Bill 1386 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted wNo visA? Bave all voted who wish? nave a1l

voted *ho vish? Take the record. 0n tbat qqestion. t:e âyes

are 52, the Nays are %. none voting Present. House Bill 1386

baving received the required constitutional majority is

declared passed. 1388. Senator Hall. Eead the bill: Kr.

Secretarye please.

S'C:ETAR'Z

House :ill 1388.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOP DEKDZIO)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR Hàttz

Thank you: :r. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This gives tbe Departmen: of Transportation the

right to convey lands in t:e City of Centerville. The prop-

erty being conveyed to Centerville by DOT is a pond vbich vas

to be used for...and it's going to be used for park purposes

nov. The pond vas created by DOT upon excavation of a road

bqilding purposes. @e put an amendment on the bill that said

this. NThe canveyance authorized by section 1 of this Act

shall be by &uit claim deed only after payment of the cqrrent

appraised valqe to the state by tbe City of cenkervillee and

only at such time as is the discrqtion of the Dqpartment of

Transportation. The department determines vhen tbe time is

appropriate. I ask your most favorable support of t:e bill.

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SEXATOR DEHOZIO)

Is tbere any discussion? âny discussion? If note the

question ise shall House Bill 1388 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The Foting is open. Have all
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voted vho wish? Have all voted who gish? Have a1l voted vho

vish? Take the record. Gn that questione the âyes are 5R.

the Nays are nonee none Foting Present. nouse nill 1388 àav-

ing received t:e required constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1390: Senator Zito. Read t:e bille :r. Secretarye

please.

SECRETàRI:

Bonse Bill 1390.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rG reading of the kill.

PRESIDI'G OFFICERI (SEKATOR DXHUZI0)

Senator Zito.

SEHATOR ZITO:

Thank you. :r. President and members. nouse Bill 1390

makes Farious changes in the Horse Racing Act of 1975. The

bill vas-.wis a composite of long efforts of.-.of hard vork

by *he Illinois norse Council vhose Dembership includes

racing associations of Illinoise lhoroqghbred Breeders âsso-

ciation. Standardbred Breeders âssociatione Trotting Horse

Associationv Horsqmen's Benevolent Protection' Association and

t:e Illinois norse.--darness Borsexen's âssociation. They

worked in conduct..ein conjunction wit: the Department of

Agriculture to come up with this billy and it addresses tàeir

various problems and concerns and I vould appreciate a favor-

able vote.

PSZSIDIHG OEFICERZ (SANATOR D;:;ZIO)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? senator

Darrow.

SENATOR DAREOQ:

@ould...wou.1d tbe sponsor yield?

PEESIDING OeEICEEI (SENATOE DE;0ZI0)

Sponsor-.windicates hq vi1l yield. Senator Darrov.

S:NATOE Din:ogz

@ould..-vas tàis leglslation azeaded in the Senate?
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P/ESIDING OFFICER: (SESATO: DEKUZIO)

Senator Zito.

SENATOP ZITO:

Yes, Senator it was. 1he amendment tbat was placed in

com/ittee becane tàe bill.

PAESIDING OFFICERZ (SENITOP DEXUZID)

Senator Darrov.

S;Nâ1OP Dâ:R0QI

Relle then could you give us an explanation of the bill

rather than just wào vorked on it?

PRESIDIKG OFFICEBZ (SENATOB 9E;0ZI0)

Senator Zito.

St:àTOP ZI'Oz

Qellg Senator Darrov, as I :ad aaidy the.-.House Bill

1390, as amendede nakes various càanges. Some of the changes

are the transferability of funds in the breeders prograws to

avoid cash flow problems. It also Qakes changes with the

tboroqghbred breeders program and the standardbreqders pro-

gra. and investigation and eligibility of breeders prograœs.

These vere al1 suggestions by khe people tbat I listed.

They worked in conjqnctian witb Departaent of Agriculture,

vho also supports this leglslation. and tAat#s--.that'a the

roqgh outline of vhat the anendaent and nov the bill does.

PAESIDING OFFICERZ (SEHATOR DX:nZIO)

eurther diacussion? eurther discussioa; The question

ise shall Bouse Bill 1390 pass. Those in favor vote àye.

Those opposed vote Kay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who vish? Have all vote; vho wish? Have a1l voted *ào wiah?

Rave a1l voted wbo lish? Take the record. On that quqstion.

t:e âyes are 5Re the Aays are 2: none voting Present. House

Biil 1390 having received tbe required constitutional Iajor-

ity is declared passed. 1394. Senator Lemke. zead t:e bille

:r. Secretaryy please.

SECEETAPYZ

1
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House Bill 1394.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of t:e bill.

PR:SIDING O'FICER: (SEKATOB DEKUZIO)

senator Lemke.

SENATOR IEKKE:

Qhat this bill does is requires every charitable orga-

nization which receiges a charitable contribution of fifty

tbousand dollars a year to file a written report vith tbe

âttorney General. Tàis is a bill requested by the Illinois

JC#s. I think it's a good bill. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFTICEB: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Is there any discussion? âny discussion? If noty the

guestion ise shall House Bill 1394 pass. Those in favor vote

âye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11

voted vho vish? nave a11 voted vho wish? nave all voted who

vish? Take tbe record. On tbat questione t:e àyes are 58e

tNe Nays are nonee none voting Present. House Bill 1394 hav-

ing received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1399. Senator Lemke. gead the bille :r. Secretarye

please.

SECR:TARIZ

Boase Bill 1399.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEESIDING OTFICEAZ (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Senator temke.

SENATOR LEHK;:

Rhat this bill does is reduces the...frop tventy-four

hours to twelve hours the tize period involved for certain

informakion to be given to a woaan seeking an abortion. I

ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICCP: (SENATOR DEHPZIO)

Is there any discussion? àny discussion? If not. tbe
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question ise s:a 11 House Bill 1399...Senator Pawell.

SENATOB #â@EtL:

Could you explain tEat bill. slowly, one more time, I#*

sorry. 1...1 gas busy.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEHATOR DEADZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Iemke.

SEHATO: îE5KE:

gNat this does is reduces froœ txenty-four hours to

tvelve hoqrs tEq time period-u involved for information pro-

vided to a woman seeking an abortion. 5uc: information

entails the medical rules and so forth. I think it's a good

bill. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOB DE:0ZIO)

eurtber discussion? Senator Harovitz.

SESATOR HARDVITZZ

Doesn't this also...doesn't this bill also talk

about...the copy of pregnancy test results being given by an

agent of the physician?

PEESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEXATO: DEHDZIO)

senator Lemke.

SZNATOR LEAKEZ

That is true. Tkere is an amendnent on there that

tâe...presents a voman just to be given a true copy of her

pregnancy test prior to an abortion. This-..would.-.this

measqre allows a safeguard against performing abortions vbere

there is no pregnancy. This is an amenduent reguested by the

ledical society.

PXZSIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

Senator Karovitz.

S'HàTOR KAZOVITZ:

9ho has to give a copy of that test?

PRSSIDIKG OFFICERZ (SANATOR DRKUZIO)

Senator Lepke.

SEMATOR tEHdfz
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I vould assume t:e person that gives the test.

P:ESIDING OAFICERZ (SENATOX DZ';ZI0)

Senator Karovitz.

SENATO: KAEOVITZ:

I#m given to believe that a referring physician also must

provide that. Is that true? Nok to.-enot only tbe person

v:o gives the abortion?

PR:SIDING OEFICEB: (SEHATOR DEHDZIO)

Senator temke.

SE%AIOR LEKKE:

Thatls not correct. Rhat the bill does---what ve bave

now on the current lavs is the results of her pregnancy test:

khis amendment says just a trqe copy of her pregnancy test.

This means you can make a...just like aakinq a photo copy or

something. but you can give her..-yoa can give her a true

copy: thatgs all.

P/XSIDI'G O#eIC:nz (SENàTOE De:UZIO)

Further discussion? Further discussion? If not, the

question is. sball Hoase Bill 1399 pass. Those in favor vote

âye. T:ose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted w:o vish? Have al1 voted wào Yish? Have all voted *ho

wish? Take the record. On that question. tbe âyes are 52,

the says are 1. 5 voting Present. House Bill 1399 having

received the required constitutional majority is declared

passed. 1:00, Senator sangzeister. Dead t:e bill: :r.

secretary, please.

SECRETA:Y:

House Bill 1q00.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of tbe bill.

PRESIBI'G OFFICER: ISENATOR DEdBZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOE SâHGKEISTEB:

Thank youe Kr. President and members of khe Senake. Tbis
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bill was on the àgreed Bill List and has been removed, I

guess for debate. House Bill 1400 clarifies existing lags.

It relates to the treatment of income from Federally tax

exenpt bonds, for exaaple state: local and municipal bonds

and other types of bonds. How the reason for the legislation

is becanse Illinois appellate courts havq issued conflict-

ing...rulings and l wanl to reaffirm our leqislative intent

on the question of whether amortized municipal bond premiuas

are taxable income. So qûestion arises on corporate bondse

there the amortized premiams are excluded froa incoae.

'unicipal bond interest is subject to state but not eederal

Income Tax. âs a result. the question arises as to :o# to

calculate interest on mqnicipal bonds issued at a preaium

when interes: is added back into income for Illinois tax pur-

poses. Ihis bill clarifies that for municipal bonds issued

at a premiume Rost of the payment received is interest but

soœe of it is a nonkaxable return of capital. For qxazpley a

ten year hundred dollar bond whicà is sold at a preaiun for a

hundred and five dollars an; pays five dollacs a year, yields

interest of foar dollars an4 fifty cents or %.5 percent.

Because tb9 five dollars paid is basqd on an investment of a

hundred and five doolars, not a hundred dollarse t:e addi-

tional fifty cents receiged is a retura of capital. ht the

end of the ten years the five dollars extra cost wiil be

fplly recovered or aaortized. Tbe same treat/ent should be

qiven to nanicipai bonds as is given to corporate bonds

issued at a premium. That is, and has been our intente and

this legislation clarifies the existing law. The bill is

supported by the Illihois Bankers: âssoeiation. I would

appreciate a favoraàle roll.

PRESIDING OEFICEDI (SESATOE DE:0ZIO)

eurther discussion? senator Schuneman.

SENâTO: SCHBNESAN:

Senatore I thought we did tbis a couple of years ago.
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PRESIDI'G OFFICER: (SEXATO: DEKUZIO)

senator Sangœeister.

SEXATO: SCHONEKAS:

nov does this conflict vitb that?

SEKATO: SZNGHEISTERZ

ehat is correcte ve did this Evo years agoe it went to

the Governor's Desà. and for o?e reason or another, I don't

knov vhy, he vetoed it.
P:ESIBING OFFICEPZ (SEXATOR DEKOZIO)

Eurther discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

S'AâTO: GEO-KARIS:

:ay...vil1 the sponsor yield for one guestion?

PAESIDI'G OF#ICEE: (SEXATOR D::0ZI0)

Sponsor indicates he vill yield. Senator Geo-Karis.

S'KATOX GEO-EâBIS:

ïour bill is a little complicatedu .it's a little

coaplicated for mey Senator. tet me ask you something. will

our taxpayers benefit by your bill?

PRESIDING O#PICEBZ (SANATOE DEHPZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENâTOR SASGHEISTER:

No guestion about that.

PRBSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOE DEHBZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Metsch.

SZNâTOB NETSCHI

Tkank you. :r. President. I tbink the fair ansver to

your qqestion, senator Geo-Karis. is a fe* cbosen ones will

benefit from the bill. 1...1 vould like to saye I haG vanted

to point oqt and tbat has nog come oqt that the àill was

passed last Session and vetoed by Governor Thompson. I vould

also like to say that it does have a fiscal iœpact. No one

bas been able to put a price tag on it. We do not knov

whether it is smalle zedium or large but it clearly is going

to reaove somekhing pore. in effect, from tbê-.-the tax basee

I
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and it is just simply another one of a long chain of events

tàat bas whittled avay our tax base.

P:ESIDING OFFICEEZ (SZNATOR DEHUZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator kelch.

SE5àT09 @EtCn:

â qqestion of the sponsor.

P:ESIDING OEPICER: (SEHATOE DEABZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Qelch.

S:SATOR QELCH:

Senator Sangmeistery isn:te..is the major person who

lould be benefited by this legislation a person vbo :as tax

shelters and invests in municipal bonds?

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SZNATO; DENBZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.

5:xâTO: SANGXZISTEH:

kelly I don:t tàink that question is fairly worded.

Itxu it will benefit definitely people %ho are dealing in

Statee local and punicipal bondsy that it will. 5ov if

thatw--if that's a whole tax shelter for solebody tNen I sup-

pose it vould be some additional added advantagee but ites

not geared to those kind of people.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEZ: (SEHâTOP BEMUZIC)

eurther discussion? Senator kelch.

g'NATO: QXLCH:

But-..but the point iso-.the beneficiary is a person who

buys lanicipal bonds: not a bank or a...anotber type of hold-

ing companye it's the individual?

PRESIBIHG OEFICEP: (SENATO: DEABZIO)

Senator Sangaeister.

SXSATO: SANGKEISTEB: .

Xes, if I lisunderstood your question originallye the

ansger to your question is. yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Senaàor Qelcb.
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SEHATOE NEtCHZ

9ell...welly I gould just like to rise then in opposition

to tàis. It seezs that xe don't know hov much money tbis is

going to coste and it's going to help a select group of

people vào ogn aunicipal bonds and one of the aajor purposes

aside frol helping municipalities for owning municipal bonds

is to shelter your income in..win a nontaxable form, so that

if you buy enough bonds and you get enough return bacà: you

don't have to pay any income taz. So it seews ko me that

this is a...a very specialized piece of leqislation. I tkink

t:at naybe ve should 1et t:e courts resolve it without having

the legislative decision and then if...if the appellate

courts are in conflict. rely upon the Supreae Coqrt to decide

it, but I don't think that we sàould say here in this âssem-

bly today t:at the time has come for us to give a tax break

to everybody w:o has a tax sbelter in...in the guise of

refor*. So I gould urge people #ho do not àave tax shelters

to vote No. Thank you.

P:ESIDI'G OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator-..DeAngelis.

5ENATO: Deâ5G:LIS:

9e1l. you know, ve get this idea about w:o benefits from

vhat. You knov. it's kind of a crazy argument because if we

vant to turn aroqnd and not exe/pt this incope then vhat ve

ought to do is not exeœpt' it and youell find out that aunici-

palities vill be paying Ewelve percent interest ratàer than

six. But the fact is that ve io intend to exempt and that's

vhat this codifies. I Kean, it's no big vindfall for any-

boiy: don't àappen to have any œunicipal bonds: Xut you

knove if you change the rules. you change khe coste folks.

P/ESIDISG OFEICEE: (SFSATOR DENUZIO)

Further discqssion? Senator schuneman. for a second

ti*e.

SENATOR SCHUNEKANI
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Qelle t:ank you. :r. President. I'm...I apologize for

rising a second time. but I tbink I *ay have started t:is

v:ole thing and I had no intention of doing...of doing that.

#e don't-..we don't vant to get into some kind of silly

digcussion àere. A1l this bill does is try to bring abouk

equity. âs I understand it and a s I reaember *he issue. tàe

Department of Revenue seeks to tax these bonds on t:e basis

of the recovery of the preaium as being...incoœe and they

shoulda't be taxed that way. They should only tax people on

the basis of their actual earned income and t:at's what the

sponsor seeks to do and 1...1 support the bill.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SESàTOE DXKUZIO)

Furt:er discussion? Senator Sangaeister aay close.

SENATOB SANGHEISTERZ

Welly in further interest of clarity, 1...1 think there.s

a misunderstanding that al1...a1l of tàis interest is---is

tax freee it is not. It is the return of capital as in the

exazple t:at I gave yo? in establis:ing the legislative

intent. That's the oaly portion that:s goinq to be exelpt

and this is not a vindfall for people with tax s:elters and

mqnicipal :onds. âsk for a favorable roll.

P:ESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Tbe question is. shall House Bill 1q00 pass. Those in

favor Fote âye. Those opposed vote say. The voting is open.

nave all voted who visb? senator savicàas. Bave all voted

vho wish? nave all voted who vish? Take the record. On

that question t:e Ayes are 52, the Nays are 1, 2 voting

Present. House Bill 1q00 having received the required con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. 1402: Senator Egan.

Eead t:e billv 5r. Secretary, please.

ACTING SECRETAEV:

Hoase Bill 1q02. '

(secretary reads title of :i1l)

3rd reading of the bill.
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PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB DENOZIO)

Senator Egan.

SZNATOE tGà5:

Thank youe Hr. President and members of the Senate.

House Bill 1402 changes the existinq incoae tax...state

Incone Tax àct. Currentlye Illinois, vhile using tbe Federal

adjusted growth income for Tllinois tax purposes. does not

permit negative incone to be brouqht dovn for State tax pur-

poses. TNis bill...changqs the definition of income to allov

for such aw..tax negative to be brougàt forward and as such

vill afford..wa fqrther deduction for those vbo have. for

exa/ple, aunicipal bonds and...I commend it to your fagorable

consideration. I knov that the Department of Revenue has no

opposition to it and...and we've amended it to allov for only

one year; consequently, I tbink that veêve taken all the bugs

outy and I coamend it to your favorable consideration.

PEEGIDI'G OFFICEB: (5::âT0: De:DZI0)

Is there any discussionz Any discussion? Senator

'etsch.

SENATOB 'ETSCH:

Thank you...Kr. President. Qitbout tbe amendœent tàe

bill voqld :ave had a much nore serious impact and I tbink

gould have been very highly qqestionable fiscal policy. eith

the aaendâent I think it is not unconscionable fiscal policy.

I assaae it probably Eas a modest impact oa revenues. but it

certainly is not one t:at is possible to determine. At least

by confining it vithin the sane tile frame and not in effect

alloving a doable tax benefit tbrough the carryover

carry-back. I think it is...I can understand why the Depart-

ment of levenue no longer objects.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

eurther discussion? Further diacqssion? If note tbe

qqestion ise shall House Bill 1402 pass. Those ia favor vote

âye. Tàose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11
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Toted vho wish? Have all voted who vish? Nave all voted who

wisN? Take t:e record. On that questiony t:e âyes are 58e

t:e Nays are none. none voting Present. House Bill 1402 bav-

ing recmived the reguired constitutional majority is declared

passed. House Bill 1%0R. Senator Savickas. Read t*e kill,

:r. Secretary. please.

ACTING SECDETARY: (KR. PEENANDES)

House Bill 1404.

(Secretary reads tikle of bkl1)

3rd reading of +he bill.

PRZSIDING OFFICEB: (SESATO: DEBOZIO)

Smnator Savickas.

SX:ATOE SAVICKASZ

Yes, ;r. President and members of +he Senatee nouse Bill

1:0% creates the Off-track Feasibility study.-.of parimutuel

betting. It vould seeà to conduct a feasibility study of

off-track betting. àt the present timee I t:inke at the

tracks: *àe State receives about seventy Dillion dollars. @e

feel that...some of us feel that through off-track betting

this may increase the state.s revenue on incoae. and t:e best

thing that ge can io is to study it to see if this will bring

in additional revenue. People are out on the street betting

at little bookmakiag parlorsv letes see if the state can gek

a little bandle on it. It would be controtle; throug: tbe

State Racing Board. Re bave the board set up; we have every-

thiag in place to do it. Again. I think, this would-..l

persona l1y think would bring revenae in'o the state coffers.

I vould solicit your support.

P:ESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Grotberg.

5ENATO: GEOTBEEGI

Thank you. A question of the sponsor.

PaESIDING OFFICEEZ (SEAATOR DEKOZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Grotberg.
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SBNàTOR GEOTBERGZ

Didn't le kill this same bill yesterday, you got 11 or 13

votes?

PRBSIDING OEFICERZ (SXKATOR DCKBZIO)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOZ Sz7ICKâs1

:oe Senator Grotberge if you would bave paid attentione

yesterday we dealt with-..with the tbought of casino gam-

bling, legalizing casino gambling bere in Illinois for pur-

poses of raising revenue. We jqst get tired..-some o; us get

tired of seeing all of these do-gooders that say gamàling

shouldn't be in Illinois hop the flrst free junket that tbey
can get a hold of oat to Vegas and out to àtlantic City.

isually zany legislators vEo vote against this type of legis-

lation are the first ones to ask for the free junket tickets.

PEESIDING OFFICBQ: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Furtber discussion? Senator Grotberg.

S'NATOR GEOTBERGZ

Thank youe :r. President. On a bo+ day in Junev this is

not tàe first tize this bill :as been offered, I assure you.

I see no real reason to create a legislative commission for

sqcà a purpose. think those people that vould like to have

off-track betting should just put a bill in tbe General

âssembly and save t:e nuisance of a lot of people rqnning a11

over these Dnited States and particqlarly to save an appro-

priation for xhich t:ere is none goiag vith this bill. It's

another standard procedure to...I don't knov gho's going Eo

be oqt of gork...are tbere any public aembers on tbis? No.

Tes? %ell. that would .be one employee to say tàe least and

an executive secretary. QEy don't we just put in a bill to

create off-track betting. It's nothing new. there's stan-

dard Statutes in those states that have them. bring it here

ald le t#s try it and analyze it and--.and we have paid staff

here that can analyze those bills. There's just absolutely
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no sense in going out an4 creating a big brouha. @e can have

a legislative hearing by the Eevenue Conmittee and run our

ovn people around tAe state vithout wultiplying. I suggest a

<o vote.

PQESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR DEKDZIO)

further discqssion? Senator schuneman. Senator Collins.

senator Becker.

SEHATO: BECKEE:

Thank yoq: dr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING O#FICER: (SENATO: DEKBZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Becker.

S::A'O: BZCKEHZ

Senatory if this bill should passe can this General

âsseœbly be assqred that it vill be a two-year study...

P::SIDI'G OFFICER: (SXNATOB DEKUZIO)

Senator Savickas. Oop.

SZNâTOR BECKEB:

. ..b# this co/zission?

PRZSIDIHG OFFICCR: (SENâTO: DEKUZIO)

senator Becker. If..ahave yon concluded. Senator Becker?

Senator Savickas.

SBNATOR SAVICKAS:

Rellv Senator Becàere I don#t t:ink it will be tvo years.

'he bill calls for the report to..oto tbe Governor and tbe

General zssembly not later than iarch 15t: of 198:. I'd like

to just comKent at this kime, this was not introduced before.

ke did have and I did sponsor legislation for-..off-track

betting a fev years ago with the thougàt that this vould help

enhance our revenue. The bills vere in, aobody seemed

toe..take a vital interest in the revenue that it could have

generatedy so gq thought that through tNe co/mission approach

we can shov you that tbis is a viablee feasible vay oe bring-

ing in soae revenue for Illinois using our existing gazbling

facilities. ehen I saye gazbling facilities. I mean tbe race

i 1
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tracks tbat ve autborize bere in Illinois.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENATOE DEHPZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Becker.

SZNATOE BECKERZ

Senator Savickase ào7 many ot:er states :ave off-track

betting and are they controlled by the Aacing Board?

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SEHATO: DEAUZIO)

Senator savickas.

S:SàTO: SAVICKAS:

Senator Bêckere I don't have that information witb me

nov. I knov tbere are a couple. I voald suggest that the

coaaission coqld look into that in depth and qet ;ou the cor-

rect answers.

PEESIDIHG OYYICZR: ISEKATO: DESSZIO)

Further discussion? Senator nudson.

SENàTOR HBDSOX:

Thank you, :r. êresidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in opposition to this proposaly vità al1 due

respect and deference for the bill's very fine sponsor. 2'a

reainded of a eedezal coamission that I heard about at one

tiœe that vas establisbed and after the expenditure of

hundreds of thousands of dollars and the coazission vas to

investiqate #by kids fell off of bicycles. An4 the commis-

sion reportqd in its conclusione after zoatbs of stqdy tbat

children fell off of bicycles because they eitber lost their

balance or they ran into sometbing. ând I'm afraid that that

probably vould be tNe resqlt of the expenditure of a hundred

thousand dollars on this commission. Furtàermore. ghat

vorries me a liktle bi1 is, accorGing to tbe very fine

sponsore it seems to be the thrust of the commission that ve

don't really study it vith the idea of seeing if it's a good

idea or Mot but ge stud y it xith the idea tbat it is a good

idea and that4s Eàe vay the State of Illinois sàould go which

I don#t think is an objective approach to begin wit:. I
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think it voqld be a Maste of noneye and as Senator Grotberg

has already said. if tbe...assemblage bere is of the opinion

that this is a good idea, simply introduce a bill that vould

put this into effect and weAll debate it and vote it up or

dovn. >1l right.

PEESIDING OFeICER: (SENâTOR DEKOZIO)

Purther discussion? Senator Habar.

se%AzoE SABAA:

Thank youe Hr. President and mezbers of the Senate.

Senator Savickas. I t:ink that there may be some need to

stqdy this arma. 1...1 tbink there's a 1ot of confusion in

the field, a lot of confusion in the racing industry. ïou

knovy I *as coming ou* of churc: last sunday and I gas

follovimg two bookies out of charch and one vas wrapping t:e

other on the head and he said. hov many timea ha ve I told

youe ites hallelujah not Hialeab.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENâIOR DEKOZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Savickas 2ay close.

 SEXATOR sâ#ICKâ5z
 gell. on that note. I would like to address one of t:eI

 concerns of the previous Senator that spoke tbat we are just

stqdying something and for studying purposes and not to do

anything. If he vould...read Section 4 that states tàat the

cozlission has the pover aLd Gqty to conduct a feasibility

study of off-track parimutuel bettinq on horse races as pay

be implewented in this state. Tbe purpose is to implement

tbis program in this state. such study should include but is

not limited to investigation and examination of the possible

aarket, types of systezs whic: 1ay be adopted and an analysis

and projection of the possible legale the securfty and

socioeconomic anö revenue proGucing effects as well as the

effect on the horse industry in this State and the adopkion

of a State-wide system of off-track parimutuel betklng on

horse races in this state. Thiso..this cowaission vould be
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delegated t:e authority to set up a system to bring to this

General âssembly their conclusions on hov off-track betting

and if off- track betting can benefit the financial crisis

that has developed in this State. would suggest tàat this

is a good source of revenue to be used and to be explored, an

alternate source to all of those that-..that hesitate to sup-

port an income tax or an increase in other taxes and yet want

al1 the sergices tàat the State should provide. I seek your

âye vote on this matter.

P:SSIDIHG OFFICCRZ (SENATOZ DE:DZI0)

Tàe question ise shall Hoqse Bill 140% pass. Tbose in

fagor vote âye. Tbose opposed vote Xay. Tbe voting is open.

nave al1 voted vho wish? Have all voted *ho wish? Have all

vote; ?Eo v ish7 Bave a11 voted gho kisb? Take the record
.

0n tàat questione the âyes are 19e the Nays are 3R
, 1

Foting Present. House Bill 1%0q having failed to receive tàe

required constitutional majority is declared lost. 1409 I

qRderstand is to be amen4ed. 1q10e Senator Lemke. 1412.

Senator Deârco. Eead the bille :r. Secretary, pzease. 0n

the order of 3rd Eeading, the top of page 17e House Bill

1:12.

A CTING SECRATARY: (HR. FERNANDES)

Bouse Bill 1412.

(Secretary reads title of :il1)

3rd reading of kbe bill.

PZEMIDIMG OFFICERZ (SEHATOR DE:;ZIO)

Senator D'Arco.

S'NATOR D:â:CO:

Tkank youe hr. President. Ahis bkll provides tbat a

heart attack in the Chicago Police ârticle of tàe Pension
C ode need not result froœ an injury occurring at sope defi-

nite tire and place. I don't knov of any opposition to the
bill. The City of Chicago has signed off on the bill aad the

Chicago police need this bill. There is confusion in the
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courts as to the determination of when du'y disahility

beginsy if a policeman. in fact, does suffer from a àeart

attack and àopefully this bill would clarify tbat. I gould

ask for a favorable vote.

P:ESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATOB DEXUZIO)

. e-furtber discussion? Senator schuneœaa.

SENZTO: SCH0NE:z5z

. ..question of tbe sponsor: :r. President.

P:XSIDISG OFEICER: (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCEOHE:AN:

Senatore I've forgotten whak..wv:at benefit it is that

weere azending here. Is Aàis the...is this the pension or

t:e disability or vhat is it ve:re amendlng?

PQESIDING OFFICEP: (SZNATOR D;:PZI0)

Senator D'àrco.

SENATO: D#àBCn:

Bisability.

PRXSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKDZIO)

Senator schunepan.

SXXATOR SC3:sE:à%:

Well.u tbis is an interesting bill. I notice that it

says thatu -that a heart attack nêed not result fron an

injqry in order to be considered an injœry in the course of

duty. That sounds like vorker's coapensation language to me:

and...are we sizply going to blanket in heart attacks from

aay cause into the disability coverage in the city and is

that really a good idea? In other wordse don't knov for

sure what causes heart attacks and I don't knov that anybody

does. but 1...1 understand tàat it can be caused from too

mqcb smoking aRd too Ruchu wof other fq? tbkngs. But-. .okaye

you can tell me xhat caqses a heart attack, let#s hear it.

PEESIDIHG OFEICCR: (SPNATOR DEKUZIO)

FurtEer discûssion? Senator Grotberg.
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SENATOB GEOTBEHGZ

9ell. thank youe :r. President. I have tried to be a

goo; supporter of tbe Fraternal order of Police but tàe pre-

vious speaker is absolutely correct in that tàis is a Chicago

police bill. âm...a1 I correcte Senator? Not dovnstate.

PEESIDING OPFICEQ: (SCNATOR D:H0ZIO)

sponsor indicates he vill yield. Senator Deàrco.

S'KATOR B#à:COz

fesy that's true.

P:ESIDI'G OEEICER: (SESATOE DE:OZIO)

Senator Grotberg.

S:NAIOE D'AECO:

I Zope that doesn't Rake it a bad bill.

SENATOR GROTB:EGZ

#og it certainly doesnet. But the.-.itRs..-itfs a

lavyer's 4reaa and relief bill to tIy to prove heart attacks

going in. The vorker coap. program àas that all set up and

don't kno? if vorker's comp. is good enough for thq rest of

the State, and all of the Chicago delegation that I know of

seens to be very supportive of vorkaenês comp. and increased

workmen's comp., and yete you'Fe gone bare on that subject

gith the Chicago Police Bepartœent. I think the best tàing

we could Go with this bill ia to discourage it b; killing it

quickly and painlessly 'cause therees nothing abead but

troubie wheq you open tha: vindov of trying to prove a heart

attack off t:e site and goinq on an4 on in tâe courts

and-.-and I:K no* so sure that the FOP is that excited aboqt

it: I haven#t beard about the bill being a biqgie. Bat it

certaialy is a...a coafusiqg circunstaace for this Legis-

lative Body to dictate when and vhere a beart attack occurs

anG for vbat reason.

PRESTDING OTEICERZ (SENATOR DE:UZIG)

Purther dkscussion? Further discassion? Senator D'àrco

aay close.
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SANATOR D'ânCO:

Thank you. ghat really causes heart attacks. senator

schuneman. is...

PBZSIDIXG OFFICER: (SXNATOB DEKUZIO)

Ohe vait a Dinute.w.pardon me. Senator D'ârco. Senator

Collinsy did you wish recognition?

52Xà1OR COLIIHSZ

Thank you.

P'ESIDING OPFICEPZ (SE:ATOR DESUZIO)

Pardon De. Senator. Senator Collins.

SENATO: COLIINSZ

I had a question o: the sponsor.

PBXSIDING O'FICER: (SEXATO: DEHBZIO)

Indicates he vill yield.

SXNATOR COItIXSI

W:y did the...

PEESIDIKG OFFICEEZ (SENATOE DEKDZIG)

Senator Collins.

SSXATOR COZtINSZ

. .. Senator D'Arcoy why does tbe Pensioa Lavs Cowmittee

disa pprove of this legislationz

PBZSIDING OF#ICEH: (SEHATOR DESUZIO)

Senator D'ârco.

S;KâTOR D'âECO:

I haven*t been to a Pension Lavs Cozzission meeting in a

long time: because ?e...ve in t:e senate tbink thak theyeve

got sope tremendous problems there the #ay they're

stractqring that comzission these dayse and in our-..in oar

WisGome the pension...tbe Senate zezbers Gon't qo to tbose

leeàings anyzore. so we don't know *:y they disapproved of

it.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATO: nE;DZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Collins.

SEHATO/ COLtI5S:
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Seriouslye usually they disapprove if...if a bill has a

treaendous fiscal impact or is..ohas difficulty in terms of

administrationy so I see that on this bill and I aost cer-

tainly gould like to knov if it bad any fiscal impact on the

city or on the pension system there.

PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SENATOR De;0ZI0)

Senator D'àrco.

SESATOR D'âBCO:

#o: the fiscal impact is negligible: àarely any at all.

I think tbey vould disapprove of it probably because of a

policy change on the N rt of.-.the Pension Board. But to

address Senator Schuneman's que stion. probably vhat causes a

lot of heart attacks is spending too much ti/e dovn here in

Springfielde bat other than khate..senator Grotberg: I want

you to understand this bas nothing to do vith vorkœen copp.

This only applies to a policeman's duty disability benefit

before the Chicago Poiice rension Board. So it has nothinq

to do wtth any vorkaen comp. benefits that a policeman would

be entitled to if hees injured on--.on th9 job. And tàe

deterlinati on as to vhetber or not a policeman suffers a

beart attack in the line of duty is made by that board. So

they àave. in facty made many decisions concerning vbether or

not a policewan suffered a heart attack in tbe line of duty.

ând the courts bave interpreted the lav in aany occasions as

to vhether or not their decision vas made properly or not.

Soe I hope I've...I have addressed your concerns. Tbis bill

sizply vould broaden the scope of when tbe determination is

made as to vhether he is.--vas injqred in line of duty or not

and that:s a1l it doesv and I would ask for a favorable vote.

PR:SIDING OEFICER: (SESATOR DEIUZIO)

The guestion ise shall noqse Bill 1412 pass. Those in

favor vote âye. Those opposed vote Aay. The voting is open.

nave all voted vho vish? Rave all vote; vho vish? Bave a1l

voted who vis:? Take t:e record. 0n that question, the Ayes
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are 34e the 'ays are 20e none Foting Preseat. House 3il1

1:12 having received the required constitqtional majority is

declared passed. 1413, Senator Lecàovicz. Read t:e bill.

Kr. secretary, please.

ACTING SECRETARY: (HR. #ERAANDES)

Hoqse Bill 1413.

(Secretary reads title of :i11)

3rd reading of the bill.

P:BSIDIKG OEFICERZ (SESATOD DEKEZIO)

Senator Lechovicz.

S:NAROE tZCHOWICZ:

Thank Foue dr. Presidenk aad Ladles and centlemea of kàe

Senate. Hoqse Bi1l...1%13 prohibits active or retired per-

sons convicted of a felony involving +he wronqful death of a

police officer from receiving any benefits from the Illinois

Pension Code Syatea. The bill is accurate iu its synopsis

and I move for its adoption.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

Is there any discussion? Any discassion? Tbe ques-

tion..-senator...senator...collins.

5E5âTOE COttINS:

That vent by pretty fast and I...I...woald yoq pind

repeating it again?

PEESIDIXG OFFICEB: (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

Seoator Iechovicz.

SENATOB tECH09ICZ:

Qelle Senatore al1 you have to do is take a look at the

Calendar. It sa ys. l#mends khe Chicago Police àrticle to bar

from receiving any benefits frop the fund any person vho is

convicted of a felony involving the wrongful death of a

police officer State-vide.'' âhd since veêre pact of the

Illinois Pension Code Systeme that includes aàl State

elployees. counky employeese all covered by the code. that if

tâeyêre involved vith the deat: of a police officere tbey are
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ineligible of receiving any pension. ànd I believe that if

you...if yoa vant to protect t:e life of police officers in

t:e line of duty and a person is convicted of kllling a

police officer. they should be disbarred frow pensions.

PRESIDI'G OFFICER: ISANATOA DEKBZIO)

Furtàer discussion?-..senator Collins.

SENATOB COtiI:Sz

:oe let ae-e.just-.-if a meaber of tàe General àssem-

b1y...I...I'w trying to understand tbis.--kills a

police.-.officere then that meaber of tbe General âssembly is

ineligible from receiving any pension benefits?

PRESIDING OFFICCE: (SEàà10n DE:UZIO)

Senator Lechogicz.

S:'â1OR EECBORICZI

If he wrongfully...kills a police officery hew..and is

convicted of a felonyw he loses his pension benefits. that is

correct.

P'ESIDIHG OFPICERZ (SXNATOE DeKBZIO)

Senator Collins.

SENATOB CQLLINSI

9ill :is or her family lose their...the benefits?

PZZSIDIRG OTFICEBZ (SENATOR DESBZIO)

Senator techowicz.

S;KATOR LECROQICZ:

That is correct.

PRZSIDING OP#ICER: (SENATOB DEHBZIO)

rurther discussion? Senator D'zrco.

SENZTOR D:â:cO:

kait a zinute. Iàere's some confusion on +be bille and

1...1 think we can straighten it oqt. Tbis...this bill

amends tbe Chicago Police àrticle of +he Pension Code and all

it says, I t:ink, is that if a pqrson doese in facte kill a

police officer and tbat person vould be entitled as a

spouse.w.as a... as a spouse or as a...a child as a benefi-
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ciary of a pension benefit that that police officer was

entitled koe then that person voul; no longer be able to

receive tbat pension benefit. And that's very reasonable

because if my vife chooses to kill mee bopefullye s*e vould

not receive money...my pension benefitse as my surviving

spouse. Yoa knov. and thates all tâis bill does. Soe it#s

a very reasonable approach to a very serious problem because

everybody wants to.--you knov, all these people are crazy

today. you knov.

PRBSIDING OFTICERZ (SENATOR DESUZIO)

â11 right. There..-therq are twelve or thirteen lights

on this bill. Senator Collinsy your tize vas up vas the

reason...l will allov you to come back on 2nG reading. sena-

tor Jones.

SXNZTO: JONESZ

Rel1....:r. Presidenty I...Ie too. woqld ask a question

becaqse it's not clear to meu .reading the analysis. it says

that any person. So. in otàer vords. if I'm already receiv-

ing a benefit froz my pension system and a person is-..kills

a police officer. that person vho is a active member on

retirement vill lose his bengfite according to the analysis 2

have here in front of ?e.

PRESIDISG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEK;ZIO)

Senator techovicz.

SEAàTOR IACHOQICZ:

kell. it's a very brief bill. And 1:11 read it and 1111

put it in the record. On page 1. lines 15 through 18e tbis

is how the bill readse ''Xone of the benefits provided ia this

àrticle shall be paid to any person vho is convicted of any

felony relating to or arising out of in connection with tbe

vrongful death of a police officer either active or retired-''

ând...and to ne@ that-..it's guite clear that all benefits

vould be removed.

PZESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATO: DEABZIO)
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Senator Jones.

S:NATO: JOSES:

9ho are they referring to when you say active or retired?

9ho are you referring to7

PRESIDING OTFICER: (SEïATO: DEKBZIO)

Senator Leczovicz.

SE#ATOB IECBORICZ:

It's on line 18 of the police officer *ào is either

active or retired.

PXESIDISG OFFICEXZ (SEKATOZ DEKUZIO)

Senator Jones.

SENATOZ JONESZ

. . .you knov. I'm not opposed to the bill per se. but

tbeo..the language of the bill doesn't read as such. I think

perhaps what you should doe Ted, is maybe aove it back and

put an amendment on it to clarify because your intent is one

khing but the bill says just the opposite.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEA: (SENATOX DEHPZIO)

All right. Further discqssioa? senator Grotberg. for

ghat purpose do #ou arisez

SEXATO: GROTBEDG:

Only to clarify. I think the gentleman is entirely cor-

rect but you#re not sa ying it right, Ted. You're only

aaending...the Chicago Police...

PRSSIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DEKDZIO)

@e11...velly Senator Grotberge youere.--youere out of

order. 1:11 get to you in just one second. senator Netsch.

SENATOR 'ETSCnI

Tâan: you. I...the problem I have even accepting tbe

fact t:at it alends only tbe Policemen's ârticle...and I take

your word for that because 1 canet see t:at from in here.

But it is not limited to a circumstance where so/eoae s:oots

and aurders and kills a policeman: it is any vroagful death

of a police officer. It could arise out of---of wreckless
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homicide through an automobile accident or whatevere I zean,

therels just no restriction to it at all and yet you:re

cutting off all the benefits-..forever. I-.-mayke ites

defensible to cut off al1 benefits xhere there is an actual

larder that takes placee although I think even that has some

policy question in it. But you are not liœited to that as

this language is vritten: Senator Lechowicze and I think that

is what is a latter of concern. You aree in effecte pun-

ishing s5Ke innocent people throug: overbroad language.

P/ESIDI'G O#FICBP: (SENATOR DEXOZIO)

Purther discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATO: nâLt:

Thank yoq. :r. President and tadies and Gentlemen. Sena-

tor Netscb asked my question, because I was just thinking if

I vere in an...automobile accident with a policeman and--.and

he vas killed. And while I:œ asking. I#d like to ask the

sponsor. is this just for the City of Chicago?

PEXSIDIXG OFFICEE: (SENATOP DEHPZIO)

Sponsor indicates be vill yield. Senator techowicz.

G;NATOZ I'CHO9TCZZ

Yes. it is.

P:ESIDING OFfICER: (SENATOR 92ëBZIO)

Senator Hall. eurtker discussion?

SEXATOE HALLZ

T:at4s all.

PEESIDIHG OFFICERI (SENATOE DEHBZIO)

Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GEOTBXPGZ

Once Roree in si/plistic termsy Senator, I...over here we

unierstand it.u that ites only if a police officer kills

another police officere onlr police officers are in t:at

fund. The bill that youere..athe chapter Aou#re amending has

only police officers-.-if tàere vas any petson in tàis fonde

it's alvays a fellow paliceaan. am I correct or am I vrong?
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOE DE/OZIO)

Senator îechovicz.

SZKàTOB LECHOQTCZ:

âbsolutely correct.

P:;SIDING OFFICBRZ (SEXATOR DE:0ZIO)

âl1 right. Fnrt:er discussion?

Buzbee.

SENATOR BOZ:EEI

Well. Senator, 1...1...1 could sqpport wbat your..-what

your intent isy but can't support what your bill says

because I think Senator Hetsch.s point is absolutely correct.

'ov. if it pertains only to police officers. #ou knove vhat

about a guy thate.-that...wrecklêss homicide or--.or just an

automobile accident and he kills a poiice officer? Does that

mean that he forever and his family forevery is denied the

right to...to drav bis pension that be has already earned?

'oa knowe if.-.if it:seu if it's an intentional act of.-.of

trying to kill the police officery welly then could qo

along vitb it. But I.m...xNat I'R saying is I tbink t:e lan-

guage of your bill is Just too broad.

PRESIDIXG O#EICEBI (SENATOP DXHUZIO)

eurtâer discussion? Seaator Egan.

5EKâT0E EGANZ

kell. Kr. President and zembers of t:e Senate, 1...1

thtnà there-.-there is certainly a great deal of confusion in

the language, but specifically it provides that the...the

person vho is denied the benefit must first be convicted of a

felony having to do wit: the vronqful deatb of a police offi-

cer and that includes vreckless homicide. So tbe fact is.

yoa.e.you eit:er like it or not. If.a.if you want to gige

benefits to a felon vho has ot:erwise..-vho is not--.vho is

ot:erwise àe is eligible for the pension because he

doesntt.-wbecauae be hasa.ain fact. contributed to t:e death

of a police officere tbates.-.that can be your philosopby.

Senator Bruce. Senator
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1...1 think that's entirely the intent of the bille that if

an individual who is found guilty of contributing to the

wrongful deat: of a police officer and has benefits coaing

froz the funde tàis bill denies t:ep from qetting any bene-

fit.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DESPZIO)

âll right. Furt:er discussion? Senator D'àrcoe for a

second tiœe.

SENATOZ D'ARCO:

Qell, I think Senator Egan is correct. I guess krongful

death..-vreckless homicide would be included as-e.as a felony

qnder this provision. zlsoe I vould think t:at the wifq of a

police officer would be included under t:e definition of any

person as vell as a fellov police officer. So ites any person

who receives a beneTit. So# it could be the child, it could

be tbe vifee it could be a...a fellow police officer: it

could be any person. ând tàe intent. obviously: of the bill

is to not allov a person vho :as been convicted of a felony

that has caused the vrongfql death of this police officer to

benefit from tbat. Qe do that in divorces. we provide

disclaiaers in vills when a wife has her husband done avay

vith or vice a versa. vhicbever vaY you like to do it. 5oe

this...l'm not advocating tbat of coursq. But.-eso this bill

is...is just another step in that direction to take awax tàe
incentive for somebody to coaait a felony. ând I wouid ask

tbat ge adopt it.

PEESIDING OFPICBDZ (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

à1l right. Further discussion; Senator Btuce.

SE:ATO: :RDCE:

9e1le I think if-..if it were the vay Senator D4ârco

explained it, this would be a fine bill. but I vish that any-

one v:o has a question vould read tbe bill. And it's very

clear that any person gho is convicted of a felony relating

to or arising out in connection vith the grongful death of a
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police officere either active or retiredg is denied benefits.

'ov, if you and your partner are out driving and you have had

a drink and you get convicted, he-..you are both killed in

the aûtozobile accident and the estate brings action against

you an; you are convicted of any felony relating froz thate

your widov is denied beaefit. If you and your partner come

in late at nigàt and he surprises you as a jokme coles in to

pick you qp on the nidnight shift and you shoot him thinking

he's a bqrglar. your wife and family when you retire are

denied benefits. Nov if you two are out on a hunting trip in

Canada and you have had a couple of beers or vhatever. and :e

comes over tbe top of the hill and you happen to blow :is

kead off accidentally and the Canadian authorities or the

American authorities happen to take you in on an involuntary

œanslaughter felony. evqrybody loses their benefits. This is

not service related. It is not related to tbe fact that yoq

an4 he work together. It is not related to faaily. It says

any person who caases the deatà of a police officer loses bis

beaefitse accidental or not. àn; I don't think tbat's ubat

the sponsor œeans to say. but tbe clear languaqe is that

autolobile accidentsy accidental shootings. accidental

burglaries gàere yoa think someone is breaking in, a1l those

instances. t:e guy loses his benefits forever and I don't

tbiak we vant to do that. xaybe you do in Chicaqo. but I

would prefer not to iwplement tbis kind of philosopby.

P::SIDIXG OFFICER: (SANATOR SàVICKAS)

Is tbere furtker discussion? senator temke.

5E:àTO: LEKKE:

senator Bruce. thise I understandy is what ve do nov witb

legislators and vith governaent.-.governors and everybody

else. This is what the Kerner litigation vas about. khen he

lost his pension benefits because of compitting a-.-a crimeg

we denied :is wife ber benefits as a third-party beneficiary.

ee do tàis nov in the State of Illinois. ke do this nov lf
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yoq. as a leqislatory are convicted. I can reaember bac:

soletime vhen a Representative vas and we were trying to belp

his wife and young children and ve bad a similar bill to Ery

to give them the benefits. Tbis Senalev vàen I was here:

denied t:at right to t:at widov and those orphans because the

husban; comœitted a crime and ke lost *is pension benefits.

This denied the third-party benqficiary. Hov if welre goinq

to do it for legislators anâ xelre going to do it for gover-

nors aad other elected officials in the state under our

systemy tàen we should have ik œnifora throughout ihe State.

If ve#re not qoing to have it uniform-..throqqhout tàe state:

Senator Brucee then I vould suggest that we include legis-

lators into this bill and public officials and youe Senator

Brqcee were one of the guys that led the càarqe against the

bille if I recall about six or eight years ago vhen Senator

Qolano vas Nere and tried to explain this to you. ïou denied

this on tEe basis of tbis and you denied nelena Surmac:

Kerner :er rights to receive her benefit. Fortunately. tàe

litigation never got through court because Helena Surmack

Kerner died before the governoru -tbe ex-governor did. And

you and your crev from downslate denied this to Otto Kerner

and I think it was Senator Jobns vào tried to name a building

an; ve also denied it. Soe if we#re going to treat gover-
N

nors. legislators and everybody else. then I would sugqest

that ve treat everybody the saze.

PRZSIDING O#FICER': (SEXATOH SAVICKAS)
l

Is there anybody tbat seeks recognition for t:e first

tile? If not: Senator tecàoviczy for t:e second tiae.

SEHATOR tECHOQICZZ

Noe really.o.l'm not rising for the second time. I

jqst initially inAroduced and...

PEZSIDING OEFICERZ (SENATOR SAVTCKAS)

Ohp I:œ...I:a sorrY. I thought it Mas Seaator D'àrco:s

bill.
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SESATOR tECHORICZ:

Nov itês mine.

P:XSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

I'1 sorry. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR tECBOWICZZ

<o. wait a minute. Justw-ojust Wait a Dinute.

P'ESIDIKG OFFICZR: (SESATOE SâVICKAS)

There *as no question: Senator. Senator Iechovicz.

SEXêQOR LECROQICZI

:r. Presidente is tbat I#2 goinge-.it's been brought to

œy aktention the broadness of this bill. and I tàink that

vith the proper anendment with a liKited scope: and I#d Iike

to have leave to take the bill out of the record with tbe

intention of amending it.

PRESIDING OFFICEBZ (SEAATOR SAVICKAS)

Leave? teave is granted. Take it out of the record.

For what purpose does Senator Bruce arise?

S'NATO: BHBCE:

@ell: I've been here a long time but I dou't ever remem-

ber attacking the vidow of Otto Kerner. and if soœeone can

recall that to ly mind. I'd be happy to do so. ghen Senator

Aozano had that bille I think if youAll look at the roll call

I gas one of those vbo supported her having tàat. If you

will also look at the statutory aut:ority under whic: ve

derive our pensionse Representative Craige who vas also con-

victed in a latqr incident. his rights to his widow vere

restored. Those relating to...we didnêt deny anyone bene-

fits. Those...those are related directly to my or your

action as a legislator. If you conmit a felonious act

related to your job as a legislator or a public oéficial.

yoar benefits are denied. That action you takey that is an

action that you did. t:at is an action that.--Goveraor Kerner

took that led to his being denied benefits. so ve s:ould

keep the record clear. ve4re all subject. ifv in facte our
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public acts...rela te to felonious conduct, then ge gill lose

our pensions.

PRESIDING O#FICEPZ (SENITOR SAVICKAS)

House Bill 1%30...26. Sqnator Netsch. House Bill 1:33.

Senator Joyce. senator Netscà. 1:26. do you wish it to be

called? 0:y welle senator...senator Netsch has returned and

vishes to have House Bill 1426 called. You did not answer

the original calle senator. On t:e Order of Hoqse Bills 3rd

Reading. House Bill 1:26. xead the billy Hr. secretary.

E#D 01 AEEt
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BCCL #3

SEC:XTA:T:

. . . 1426.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rG reading of the bill.

PQESIDI<G OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICEâS)

Senator Netsch.

SZMATOR x:TScn:

Thank youw Kr. President. I think the easiest vay to

explain this bill is to read the one sentence-.-ohe sentence

aad a àalf t:at it provides. 'Iln the instance of a coopera-

tive vhere a hoaestead exemption has been grantedg khe

cooperative association or its management shall credit the

savings resutting froz that exemption only to t:e apportioned

tax liability of t:e ovner vho gualified for the exemption.''

Then. any person vho willfully refuses to so credit is guilty

of a Class B Kisdemeanor..wclass A disieaeanor. Tbe vhole
point is tàat the.w.tbe hoaestead exemption is available to a

person w:o is.-.vho :as applied and is eligible for it. The

savings should enure to the benefit of that person and not to

the coop. as a whole. I vould be happy to ansver questionse

anG solicit yoqr support.

PBESIDING O'FICEDZ (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? Senator Deângelis.

SENATOE DeANGELIS:

îelle in the absence of Senator Etheredgee our spokesman.

even khough this does give some people soae tax breaks: I'm

in favor of it.

P:ESIDING OFFICBRZ (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

eelle the qaestion isy shall House Bill 1426 pass. Sena-

tor Netscb.

SENATO: <:TSCHI
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ïo? shouldn't bave done that. Genator Deàngelis. It does

not give anyone a tax break tbat theye.-that does not already

exist. It just says t:at it shall be fairly apportioned to

the person who is entitled to it by laus passed long before

either yoq or I came on the scene.

P:ZSIDING OEAICEE: (SENATOR sA7ICKzS)

The question ise shall House Bill 1426 pass. Those in

favor will vote àye. Tbose opposed vote Aay. T:e votinq is

open. nave all voted who visà? Have aI1 voted vho wish?

Take the record. On that questione the âyes are 55, the says

are none: none voting Present. House :ill 1426 having

received tîe constitutional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 1433. Senator Jeremiah Joyce. Read the bill, ër.

secretary. Noe take it out of tàe record. House Bill 1437,

Senatoc Fawell. EeaG tbe bill, Kr. Secretary.

sEc:zTzRY:

House Bill 1437.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDISG OF#ICEE; (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

senator fawell.

5;5ATO2 Fâ@ELt:

Thank you, very aacàe dr. President. lhis is aw..a bill

that lerely aœends the Beauty Culture àct to authorize beauty

cultqrists to practice in nursing hoaes and hospitals witàout

tNose facilities having a beauty sbop licensev and also

allows beauty operators to cut hair. It is supported by the

beauty cqlture industry and Departœent of

Registration-Educatione and I know of no opposition to it.

PZESIDIKG OF#ICE:Z (SXHATOB SAVICKAS)

Is there any iiscussion? Senator Darrow.

SENATOR Dànaokz

. . .would the sponsor yield?

PEEGIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)
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S:e indicates she vill.

SINATOR DâER0::

nid t:e barbers take a position on this legislation?

P:ESIDIKG OFFICER: (sâ5zT0E SAVICKAS)

Senator eavell.

SZKATOR Fà%:Lt:

Iesy they did. and tbeï said it vas alright.
PAESIDIHG OEEICEP: (SE:ATOD SZVICKAS)

Is tbere further discussion? If note ::e question isw

shall House Bilk 1437 pass. Tbose in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Kay. The voting is open. Bave a11 voted

vbo vish? Have all voted *ho vish? Take the record. On

tàat guestione the Ayes are 56: the Hays are noneg none

voting Present. House Bill 1437 having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. nouse Bill 1%q4.

Senator D'Arco. Read the bill: :r. Secretary.

SXCEZTâBYZ

nousm Bill 1qRR.

lsecretary reaGs title of bill)

3r; reading of the bill.

P'ESIDIAG OPFICEB: (SEAàTOR GAVICKAS)

Senator n'ârco.

SEXATOR D'âECO:

Thank you. :r. President. This bill provides that time

serFed as an administrative director of the circuit court

would be given...a person under tbe Judicial àrticle would be

given service credit for time served in that capacity for up

to six years. It also provides that he must be serving as a

jqdge for tàe last six years in order for that provision to

be applicable.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SEHATOR SA7ICKàS)

Is tbere aay discussioa? Senator Grotberg.

SEKATO: GHOTBERGZ

I presume ites a standard question. lhank youe Kr.
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President. @à@ are we helping: Senator?

P/ZSIDING OTFICERZ (SENâTOB SAVICKAS)

Senator D'Arco.

SZNATOE D*à;CO:

ge are not necessarily àelping anyone. ke are help-

ing...ohe got it, the kids. I don#t knog-o.what do I

knov...l mean...

PR:SIDING OFFICER: (SEKAIOR GAVICK&S)

Senator Grotàerg.

SZNATOB GNOTBE:GZ

Qellv... that...l-.oas long as I can't get an ansver. I

vill jqst apeak for a lolent to.-.to.-oit's plain that some-

wâere tàere's a judge for six years that vants to transfer

soze time after having been an administrative employee of the

coqrts a?d he is nov a jûdge. is tbat correcty sir?

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEHATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator D'Arco.

SZHATO: 9'â2CO:

He 7as an administrative director of the circqit court.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEZZ (sEKATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Grotberg.

SESATOE GROTBSBGZ

9e'll never get his naœe but we ànow àhe game nowg okay.

PEESIDING OFEICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKâS)

Is there further discussion? If note t:e question is@

sha 11 qouse Bill 1%4R pass. Those in favor vill vote àye.

Those opposed vote Nay. T:e voting is open. Have a1l voted

gho vish? Have al1 voted vho vish? Have a11 voted wbo wisb?

Bave a1l voted wbo wisb? Take tbe record. On that question,

the Ayes are 32. the Hays are 20e 3 voting Present. House

Bi1l 14N% having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed. House Bill 1450, Senator Leake. Read the

bill: 5r. secretary.

SECZXTAHV:
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Bouse Bill 1450.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.3rd reading of

PBESIDING OFFICEBZ (SEKAQOE SAVICKàS)

Senator temke.

SENATOR LEHKE:

This is a bill from the Illinois Bar àssociation and

Chicago Bar àssociation in regards to changing the word

lspouse'' to npartyefl and also leaving at the discretion of

the courl as...as to requiring costs and fees in regards to

fqture Daintenance aad tbe enforceœent tbereof of any

judgement. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OPeICE:: (SANâTOR SAVICKAS)

Is there anY discussion? Senator Bloop.

SENATOR BtO0::

Question of the sponsor.

PZdSIDISG OFFICERZ (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Be indicates he#ll yield.

SEHATO: BL0Ol:

TEe sylopsis says tEat the coqrf 1ay be...Ahe coqrt can

order you in the dissoiution Eàen to pay future attorneys

feese is that correct? Right nowe tbe situation is where a

party or an ex* spouse gants an increase in cbild sœpport and

Eo on and so forthe t:e coart determines frop the circum-

stances of tàe proceeding who pays the fees. Now, in the

decree of dissolution it sayse okayy you.w-the marriaqe is

now dissolved an; bere:s child support. and by :he gay, if

yoq coae in at any future datee one of the parties has to

pàck qp t:e fees irrega rdless of their circupstances at the

future date?

PDESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator teœke.

SXHATOB LEAKE:

This is at the discretioa of the judge, and t:e reason
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for thls provision, Senator Blooae is ve're trying to izprove

tKe-..coltecfion of cbild sûpport in Illinois. and tbis

Rethod will help to ipprove that. 9:at we have is a problem

nov is the-.-the spouse that Eas custody of tbe children and

t:e other spouse is sapposed to pay for that-- .the mainte-

nance of the cbildrene they don't payy she bas to go out and

get a lawyer and a lot of tizes the person cannot afford a

lawyer. This vay: the problem is cleaned up prior to this

and it's easier for that particular person to ge1 an attorney

to Nanile the œatter because Ee klows who's qoing to pay. ne

doesn.t have to get in tàe àassle in the court. I think this

bill vill help our system. and it's only at tàe discretion of

the judge, ghich he could do after the.-.after the rule is

filed anyhov. think it#s a good bill. I aeane tàis puts

all tbe cards on the Eable vben the marriage is dissolved so

everybody knows vhere you're at.

P'ZSIDING OFFICE:: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Bloom has given up. Seaator Egan.

5:KâTOR EGA'Z

lelle thank you. ;r. President and members of tàe Senate.

I don't fhink it puts anytking on +he table. It...it puts it

all in the storeroowg Senator Iemke. I can't disagree with

yoû more Neartily. îhat you're doinq.-.anG Bepresentative

Jaffee incidentallye hasn't brought this to a# attention, but

w:at you're doiag is opening up the entire dissolution of

larriage practice to ae I thtnke a fraternity to protect nov

even the future vhich will. in effecte fqrther and promote

t:e dissolution of marriage. I. ..this is rather inconsistent

from your..-your past: and I:m surprised. But 1...1 zust

take difference from you and I aust suggest tbat vhat you:re

doing here is going in t*e groag directione and I nost Eeart-

ily oppose t:e bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (sEN&T0R SAVICKAS)

Senator Bruce.
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S'XATOR BBDCEZ

@elle this bill seezs to c:ange fairly dramaticall; the

*ay we are going to handle the question of fees in divorce

and dissolution actions. Right now, if the.o-vife

cannot-u forper vife cannot get support payments: she goes

back into coarte files a petition and she petitions not only

for the back sqpport bu1 she asks for attorney's fees and any

other Ehings tbat tNe court eay wis: to tack on. I donêt

knox what futqre fees vould be; I donlt know bow any judge

vould know gàat fature fees are going to be. Is :e going to

escrov a tboqsaa; dollars? Escrou tea thousand dollars? Is

he going to œake tbe-a.the àusband in tbis case. I woqld say

in nlRety percent of the cases. paF an extra fifty dollars a

aonth in case Ae doesn't pay his sepport? I don't know how

this is administered. I have-.-l have no idea how people can

be reqqired to pay potential future obligations. and thates

what this bill mandates. I don.t thinà a judge is going to

ase it. the present system is working. I don:t know of any-

body that presently says t:at they need to..-to escrow wy

money or someone elsees money tou .to pay future attorney's

fees...potential future attorney's fees.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

senator Nuzbee.

SZXATO/ SOZB:E:

gell. ites been a long tile since I've practiced dïvorce

ka/e but this seeus a lkttle...little far-fetched to Ke

that.o-that youêre going to te1l a judge that he can assign
right nov vho wi1l pay aRy futqre feqs on dogn tEe road

tkenty years from nov. There's a rather faaous individual in

oqr State who...his occupation is suc: Ahat...leve read about

this individual several times. His occupation is sacb that

his income tends to juœp considerably from time to tioe when-

ever he vrites a new booke and everg time he gets a

nev.p-every tile be gets a new book's income coming in. his
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former vife goes back to coqrt and gets more of his money

even though tàe warriage has been dissolved for several

years. #ov. vhy should a judge be able to make those kinds

of assignzents? I don't think this is a very good idea at

all.

PEESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Scbaffer.

SENATOE SCHAFFEZ:

@elly with exception I guess to Senator Suzbeee I tbink

everybody *ho has spoke on this bill is a lavyer and

all...they all pussyfooted aroqnd it. tet's put it on the

tablee this is a trial lavyers' bill for tbe lawyers. Itls

just a rip: it ain't for vidovs or little children, it's for

lawyers. In facte I think you could argue it:s..-it probably

hurts divorced women and their children 'cause it says t:e

lawyer's fees are more important than the support. Tàe

lawyer's fees are what ve're going to worry about. It

doesne: matter gbekher tbe kids qot shoqs oRy let's lake sqre

the lawyer gets paid. Cone on, quysv I know ve all got to

aake a living bqt let's have a little decency in that profes-

sion.

P:ESI9IXG OFFICER: (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Pavell.

SENàTOE FARELL:

Thank yoe, :r. President aad œeabers of the Assembly.

Personally, I donet think this is a lawyer:s bill and...and

I'a not that hepped up onu .on lawyer#s bills normally. @hat

Nas been :appening...and if you talk to t:e divorced women

v:o are not getting their child supporte wbat has been

happening is that the men refuse to pay tàe child supporte

tbey go to their lavyer, the lawyer sayse xelle you knowe for

a :undred dollars 1:11 go after the guy. He goes after àime

tbe father aaybe pays a three or four month bill, be forgets

to pay again, she goes to the attoraey aqain and what is
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happening is that time after tiae after time this has-..this

has been going on. T:e vomen finally get disgusted and say

tâe heck with it. 1111 go oa velfare or Iel1 do it zyself.

'àis is a good bill. I think you ouqht to seriously think
' 

about the wonen vho have been put in that kind of a situation

and you oqght to seriously realize tbat this is not a-..a..ea

trial lawyers' bill, but it's a...it's a bill for àhe vonen

vho haveu .are supposed to be getting money under a court

order and are not. Txo percent of our aene two percent of

our œe? Tight nov are paying the càild support that our wolen

are sqpposed to be gettinqe not for themselves but for tbe

children. â...a colleague aentioned that there are not sAoes

to be put on tàe children's feet because of tbis billg that's

a lot of hog wash. This wil1 put tbe shoes wbere they

belonge not on some tootsie4s foot bat on t:e cbildzenês

feet, and I think it's a good bill an; I think ve ought to

support it.

PRESIDI'G O'#ICXR: (SENATOZ SAVICKAS)

@ell. senator Fawelle your speech has inspired some aore

Iights. ke have senator-wwsenator kelcbe Senator Geo-Karise

Senator Collins and Senator Harovitz. Senator gelcb.

SENATOR RELCHZ

Thank yoq. dr. President. ïou knov, 1...1:1 going to

vote No on thise but vhen one of kbe senators over bere

starts complaining every time any bill has anything to do

vith Aavyerse I think that :e does quite a disservice. Nov.

we over here vho are interested in utility bills are always

being called demagogues because we support a public view on

those bills. But vâenever khere is soeetbing against a lav-

yer. there is alvays somebody raisinq over here and say we:re

raising money for lawyers. If you vould think about this

bill and if you vould think about vbat some lavyers doy a 1ok

of us represqnt clients and don#t get paidy a lot of us take

people and get paid miniaal amounfs and represent them in
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coqrt. T*e pqrpose of tNis bill. wbich probably hasnet been

explained adequately, is the appellate court has ruled that

on appeals yo? calnot get perspective attorney's fees to

handle tàe appeal soe tâerefore. cases in whicb a person

cannot afford fees are not appealed, so ther ead qp losing on

appeal. T:at is the purpose of the bill. it#s not for a11

this other...this other bit. ând I think t:at instead of

raising every tile and complaininq about lawyerse tbink

khat is the demagoguery in this.--in this Cbambere not just
those of us v:o are opposed to utility bills. So, I think

zaybe you sbould not be so critical qntil you walk a mile in

one of someone elsees s:oes here.

P'ESIDIHG OFFICEB: (SENATOR Sà7IC;âS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SZHATO: G;O-KA:IS:

%ell. :r. President and Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Senate: since I'2 one of the hated breed of lawyers around

here from tàese seed lavyers whoêd like to be are not lav-

yers. let ne tell you that Senator Fawelles comments are

aksolutely rigàt. Personallye I donet get to handle these

things; bute anyway, I can tell you that there's a need for

it. It's either that or these women qoing on public aid for

belp. wàich costs the Eaxpayers Dore moneye if they don't

have adequate counselw and if they:re goinq to get adeguate

coqnsel. we should ensure the fact that they can get ade-

quate...counsel in passing this bill; otherwisee it is you

and 1. the taxpayersy are going to foot the bill in the

long-run.

PRESIDING OEFICER: 15:::T0: DE/UZIO)

Furtker discussion? Senator Collins.

SENATO: COLLINS:

ïes. thank you. 8r. President and aembers of the senate.

I#m...I àave tNe bill âere nov before me and I #as trying to

get some clarification. I am not reading it and I have aot
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read from the synopsis here that it was dealing only wità

child support. I think last year or year beform last ve

passed a bill out of heree Senator Favell, tbat would allow

the private attorneys vith the state's attorneyes office to

go out and colleck unpaid chiid support frop these people at

a percentage, and 1...1 remember that bill very distinctly

because some of us considered it at tbat time as a lawyer.

bounty huaty bill...hunter bill. So, 1...1 donet read this

to be in cases vàere youdre out.-.the parent...motber would

hage to take the father in for nonpayment of child supporte

and correct me if I*m wrong.

PRESIBI'G OFEICER: (SEHATO: DEK0ZI0)

further discussion? Senator Le&ke.

S:NATOB LEHKE:

Senator Collinse vhat t:is bill does is-.-ites true that

we passed that legislation. khat that legislation allows for

attorney's fees after there's a...a past-due payment. okay?

This bill sets fortb t:e procedures before that. In other

words. it says vhoes going to get the lawyeres fees. @hat we

:ave talked about.-.and contrary to senator Schaffer and

Senator Buzbee. thq people they're talking about

tNeir...their ex-spouse has no trouble in getting an attor-

neye 'caqse t:at..-that attorney that represents anybody

that's vealthy and they knov tbat the ex-busband or tàe

spouse has moneye yoa can...you can get a lawyere 1*11 assure

you. But if youere a little lady that bas four kids and

you#re sittàng in a one-room apartment and your kids can't

bqy ailky you canek get a lavyery the lauyer you had before

tells you. I'm out of the case, I got your divorce: go see

public aid. Okay: you vait around. the...the arrearaqe

comes. vhen in the leantime vhat happens is the kids aren't

eatinge sbees not getting her moneye okay? ând if we put

this provision ine it clarifies that problem in the court

action to allow lawyers to get their lawyerês feesg and they
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know theyere...vho's going to pay for theœ and they will get

involved in the case. Eight nowy lawyers. notoriously

divorce lawyers: vhich don't practice 'cause I donet

believe in itv and if I do practice divorce thoug:. it's

alvays for this little lady tbat has a husband..-be the

arrearage in payzents and a1l these kids and sbe's living on

like forty dollars a veek ecause sbe's cleaning somebodyes

house, and sàe can't get a lawyer; and I usually end up goinq

in a lot of times-..a lot of times I bave to go arounde we

take up a collection for the court costs to go in and collect

khis aoney for these people so tbey can geà the payments.

This bill is a good bill. This spells out riqht at thq tiae

tbere's a marriage and dissolution, it's right in the agree-

ment vho4s going to pay for future lawyer's fees. ând I can

tell you if this provision is in t:eree more people that are

downtrodden and low vill get...be able to get

their...their.u t:eir lawyer to qo into court and file a rule

to sàow cause why they're in violation of their.-.that court

decree. I tbink thisaw.this is what this does.

PRESIDING O'FICEB: (SENATOA DEKDZIO)

âlriqht. furtber discussion? Senator Reaver.

SENATOE 9Eâ#BRz

Thank youe :r. President. 1...1 have a question here.

I'Fe been trying to figure this out for several years. à

young lady in my district tkat her husband gorks for t5e

Department of Transportation, s:e :as three cbildrene àeell

pay one payment and then maybe not pay any for three or four

Konths. 5àe goes back to tbe lavyer and he says. velle you

knog. another handred dollars 1:11 file another motion in

coart. Is it true that we...that every tvo or three montbs

you have to go back and refile if soleonq is delinquent in

their payment for their children?

PPESIDING OPTICEPZ (SENATO; DEdOZIO)

Senator Lemke.
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SESATOR t::KE:

ïeahv w:at ge do is.oethat's true. yoa have to alvays go

in for a rule to shox cause vhy you#re...vhy..-why tàe person

shoqldn't be held in contempt. Thatês vhat you go in every

tine to do. You go in to show..-and the guy has got to come

in and answer. Tbat takes about sixty dayse I meane in-u in

cook County is takes about sixtx days before that partic-

ular...it's usually the...the guY tbat's got thê money that

can hire t:e lawyere it4s usually tNe person that has custody

of the children that doesnet have the money. ând tàis bill

just sets out the terls before there is a aarriage and dis-
solqtion v:o's going to pay these fees. And I t:ink it

will...?ill...vill stiœulate the..-tke deadbeat father to Pay

the payments. This is my.--this is vàat this bill is going

to do.

PAZSIDING OFFICEP: (SENNTOR DEKOZIC)

Senator @eaver.

SZAATOE 9Eâ#Enz

One other question. Hov come it is that someone on tbe

pqblic payroll-..how coze you can't garnishee tàeir vages or

have a checkoff for child support zoathly from that pablic

employeeës salary?

PZESIBIKG OFFICERZ (SENATO: DE:UZIO)

Senator temke.

SEXATOR tEHKEZ

We passed 1333 wbicb is t:e mandatory income assignment

bill vhic: has been amended. I think it's coaing back àere. '

I haven't looked at t*e anendaents that the House put on it.

This vould allow.e.when there is a...a nonpayaent for the

people to go into court and Aave a zandatory income assign-

ment against the person's wages or incoze. any type of

incoae. anG that vould coltect it. T:e problem ve:re dealing

wità now are Ehe...the people that will not be covered.

This...thate..that-e-this...that bill does not...does not go
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back. it starts from tbe da y ites signed. ând this is a bill

tbat will correct the system. And contrary to wbat you heard

here that *he system is working vell. Illinois ranks some-

where aroun; forty-eighth in the...collection and the

enforcement of child support. Re are the...one of the lovest

states in tbe country out of the fifty in collecting child

support. Aic:igan and kisconsin do qreat jobse but Illinois

for some reasone we#re Govn at t:e bottom. ee:re still in

thew.-tbe dark ages of doing these things. In dicàigan t:ey

bave a syste? vhich tbey call la friend of the court.'' 1he

court pays for the lawyere tbe court-..the friend of tbe

court goes in and he automatically puts a brick against the

guys pages or issues a rule Ao shov causee he goes to the

sheriff and there's no hearing. they just drag the guy in.

ân4 the second time he goes iny he goes to jail. And.-.but

ve àave foend by going to jail doesnet help pay the bills or

doesnet help the state collect t:eir money. ànd khis is a

good bill. I xean, 1...1 am not a great t:ing to pass legis-

lation to further Givorce. Tbis ukll not further divorce.

this will help us collect some of that outstanding noney ve

bave vhere...vhere these deadbeats donet pay for tàe sqpport

of their children.

PRESIDING OTFICERZ (SEHAIO: DEMBZIO)

Alright. Further discussion? Senator Grotkerg.

SE:â1O: GBOTBEHG

Tha ak yoq. :r. President. Hot to delay the proceedings.

but senator Lemke happens to be right for once. :ot one of

these..-there are a series of these bills. ke on the Public

âid Advisory Compission...tàe Legislative Public âid àdvisory

Coamission held a conferencey ve had national speakers,

experienced factors from every state in tbe union reported on

what to do about public aid and general assistance on faz-

ilies and kids that are being short-shiftede and it vas a

tremendoqsly meaningful and learning experience for me. tâat
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perâaps the thrust of this is to get people off tàe dole as

œuch as tke.-.there's bound to be some rip-offs in itv and

maybe soue of *he legal criticisa tàat.-.that the lawyers

have been taking is justified at tbat level bat certainly not

for tàe taxpayers and t:e kids tàat are going to be belped

an4 the vidov...not the vidoxse the divorcees in particular,

and I presume it could be a xidovy of so:e access to the

system through the legal department and..-lhat...ue pu1 a

report o'n yoar desà along with all of that other paper and

I'2 sure nobody's read ite but this thing has been researched

pretty good: sports fans: and it ainet a1l that bad. tet:s

gote 1or it.

PZSSIDING OFFICE:: (S:5âT0H 9Z:;ZIO)

Alrighk. Eurther discqssion? Senakor Schaffere for tbe

second time.

SENATO/ SCHAFFEEZ

I apologize to any of the àonest members of t:e legal

profession vho my remarks Dight have offended. They vere

certainly not ailed at them. I would point oute hovevere

tàak this bill as ltes before us vould allov a court to order

a...a spouse with tbe childreny male or female. by the gaye

let:s not be sexistse to prepay a legal fee of sav. five

thousand dollarse and tben that person could œaàe tkeir pay-

ments for tuenty years and never Riss a payment and never get

a diœe back. That's what this bill says. Nowe 1et me

explain v:y tbis type of logic frustrates me. ge have a

problem, le have soae deadbeats no* paying their sbaree no*

taking care of their childrea. What does *he Trial Lawyersë

âssociation co/e up vithz Do they come up litb a bill

with...that toughens tbe penalty for honpayaent? Do they

come up xith a bill to garnishee vages? Do they coae ap vith

a vay to get the money to khe vife and the c:ildren..-pardon

1e, spouse and children? Ho. They come up wit: a vay to see

that tàe lavyer gets paid. Tâat:s t:e logic t:at bot:ers 2e.
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And Senator kalsh and all--.kelch. pardon wey Qalsh is gonev

Qelch bas hair. I always have believed in trying to valk a

aile in *he other manes moccasinse but in this case it'd be

œore like driving in the...a mile kn their :ercedes.

PEESIDING OFPICEB: (SENATOB DEABZIG)

Alright. Ladies and Gentlemene ve...we have now four

additional speakers. senator Bruce.

SENATeR BRDCI:

senator Grotberg, Just to..ajust to respond to your com-

œents. You are constructing vith this bill the single larq-

est anQ aost e xpensive *ay of collecting money for public aid

recipients. If man vere asked to sa y hov can ve get more

œoney for pubiic aid recipientse and t:e answer gase we ougàt

to pay attorneys more. I think they would be :ooted out of

this Chanber. The ansxer No the problez that you

say:... Senator. is to increase tbose enforce:ent attorneys

vithin the Departaent of Public Aid. àn4 for every ten thou-

sand of those guys you put on the payroll. you.-.yoq wonet be

able to afford one of these guys out in privake industry.

Soe if youtre really tryinq to save tbe...taxpayers a fe?

bucksv hire about five more guys dovn in *:e Public Aid

Department, or tene or txenty. It uill be one one-

thousahdtbs of what this bill is going to cost across the

State of Illinois.

PEESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

âlrigbt. senator Bavidson has moved the previous ques-

tion. If you.ll bold tbat. ê'noc'ê we Nave one additional#

speaker. Is there anyone else seeking recognition? Senator

Ieak e may closG
J
SENàTOR LXHKE:

This bill is a great bill to collect khis thing. And,

Senator Bracee I want to tell you somethinge the hiring of

lawyers to enforce things are great: but vhen the spouse gets

behind five thousand dollars or six thousand dollarsy Public
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àid is not going to collect that money. It's a proven fact

if the guy has a hard time paying twenty-five dollars or

forty dollars a veek. if you add another ten or fifteene be

still isn't going to pay it. Qe...ge trying to get him cur-

renty that#s what the enforcenent proceedings are. Tbis bill

stops people from running bebind in their payments because

they know vho the lavyer#s fees are and tbey're not..-these

people will not go to Public âidy tàeylll go back to the same

lavyer and that lavyer will handle the case. This bill is a

resqlt of a study and a thing by the...and a...a study made

by the Supreme Court where thë Sqpreme Court is tàinking

about having divorce lawyers once they file a divorcee alvays

being in the case until tbey dismiss t:em. and they might

do...do that by court rule. Tbis bill is trying to prevent

that from happeningy because I tàink then initially a 1ot of

people will not be able to get low divorce and weêll Zave to

have public defenders and ve'll bave to pay for them. This

is a good bill. This vill collect pone: in the State of

Illinois. An; we*re not saying anythîng-..ve hage t*o par-

ties whea they get a divarcee and they can agree on future

attorney's fees and the jqdge ln his discretion can agree
lhoes going to pay it. Tbey know--.tàey know ào% to-..we're

not going to have a..-a Misuse of this. I think this is a

good bill and I ask for a favorable vote.

P:ESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOE DBRUZIO)

T*e question is. shall nouse Bill 1450 pass. Tbose in

favor vote àye. Those opposed vote Kay. %be votinq is opea.

Have al1 voted who vish? Have al1 voted *:o wish? Have a11

voted vho vish? Have all voted vho wish? Take the record.

0n that question: the àyes are 25. the Nays are 27e 3 voting

Present. House Bill 1%50 having failed to receive the

required constitutional zajority is declared lost. 1451.

senator Lemke. nead the bille :r. Secretarye please.

SBCRETARYZ
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Bouse Bill 1451.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tbe bill.

PRESIDING OFEICBR: (SENATOP D:d0ZIO)

Senator Le/ke.

S:NATO: tEëK2:

This is another bill by the Chicago Bar and the Illinois

Bar vhic: amends tbe Illinois Narriage and Dissolution àct

to provide that qnless specifically directq; or rezanded that

t:e court shall not consider an increase or decrease in t:e

galue of marital or non/arital property occurring since the

assessment of such property at the original trial or :earing.

This bill is a clarification bill in regards to a matter that

occarred in the court as to what is aarital property and vhat

isnet. I think ites a good bill and I asà for its adoption.

PEESIDISG OFFICED: (SESATOR DZABZIO)

further discussion? Further discussion? Senator Eqan.

GE:ATO: ZGINZ

. ..I...I...if I may ask a gqestion of the sponsory :r.

President.

PRESIBIHG OFTICEB: (SENATOE DEKOZIC)

Sponsor lndicates âe w1ll yield. Senator fgan.

SENZTO: EGAN:

Rbat is the value of this?

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SZNâTOE DEHUzIO)

senator Iemke.

SENATOZ tE:K::

This bill: Senator Egan: grev out of the court decision

wàere there gas a...nonmarital propetty before. à person had

like a twenty-flat or a thirty-flat apartment building and '

so*eplace along the line.--he got parried and then be puE

in...general maintenance and they have held that the genqral

œaintenance increased the valae of the building and, there-

foree there wasn't.-.it was...vas marital property. %hat

'

j
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this :ill does is to...is to clarify tbat khat was aot our

intent ghen we passed the Harriage and Dlssolution àct

toe..as to ghat vas marital property and what wasnAt. And

this...and then this bill sa ys there has to be a substantial

contribution b y +he otber spouse in order for it to be mari-

tal.

PEESIDIMG OFFICERZ (SEXATOB DESPZIO)

further discussion? Senator Egan.

SEKâTO: EGâN:

Qell, I...I#D not sure that youeve answered the question.

bqt-..it appears to me that what youere doing is taking the

preroqative avay from t:e reviewing court to direct the lower

court on remand to do this specific tbing. qnless it is spe-

càfically ordered to review the value. tben you are denyinq

the revieving court the-..t:e.-.the reviewing court tben

vould have to say in qvery case that you wi11 reviev the

valae or by law +he lover court could not do tbat. I suppose

tâat doesn't taàe the total prerogative awayy but thea.-l

guess the question then ise vhy not?

PEESIDI'G OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

Senator temke.

G'NATO: LEKK::

îelle they felt that thisw..that the trial court should

do the...should be rezanded to do tbis andw..and not the

reviewing courte in regards to Rarital and nonmarital prop-

erty.

PRESIDIXG OEEICERZ (SENàTOE DEHUZIO)

Furt:er discussion? senator iarovitz.

S;NATOR KAEOVITZZ

I think perhaps I aight be able to clarify this thing. I

rise in support of the legislatlon. ghat this bill sayse

thinky ande Senator temke. correct ne if I'œ wrong. ande

Senator Egane if tNis is not the way you understand ite cor-

rect me if 21m vrong. I believe that at +he time of trial
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when property, be it marital or nonaarital. is assessed and

then the case goes up on appeals obviously thereês a time

lag. ghen the appqllate cœurt hears that case and repands

it: not reverses bqt relands it. the trial court should still

base kbat assesszent of property as it *as at the kime the

case vas tried and not penalize anybody or allow anybody to

be advantaged because of that time period and an increased in

Falue over when the case was. in facte tried. It is just

saring...all this blll is clarïfylng is that tàe property

should be assessed on a remand from the appellate court as it

vas at the tiae of trial, not...nobody sbould be advantaged

or disadvantaged because of any increase or decrease as a

result of the time 1ag fron the course of appeals. ând I

don't see anything vrong wità that. The casm sbould be

deterœined on its merits at tbe tiae of triale and I rise in

support of this bill. It is not a lawyer's kill.

PEESIDISG OF#ICEBZ (SENATOR DEXDZIO)

further discqssioa' Senator Kelly.

SEMATOR KELIY:

Tkank you. :r. President and members of the Senate. It

just seems to me that the court would have a better under-
standiag of tNe.-.of the case at the current value. I tbink

that they should consistently jqst go alonq and.w-and if it:s

going to take a long time in its appeal process. they know

bov to make tbe decisions mqch better if they knov what the

value of tàe property is or...or beloaglngs or anything else.

ân; I just think yon can...to take khis away froz theu. it
seems to we like you're going in tbe krong direction and

you#re just... youere...some of these cases take quite a long

time to determine and you coqld end up vith a bad decision.

5o: I think ites a bad bill.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SEXATOE DEKOZIO)

further discussion? Further discussion? senator Egany

for a second tize.
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S'#ATOR 'Gz'r

#elle I:p sorry. :r. President. I really badn't fin-

ished. lhe...tbee..my question remains, Senator Harovitz and

Senator Leake. if there is no final-.adecision. if therees no

final.-.end to kh9...no final order in the case that it is

not appealable and it is.-.and you do get a final ordere and

during that time there's an increase in tbe value of the

propertye tbere is no final disposition of the case until tàe

appellate court remands it and the lower court again reviews

the value. ând...zy question simply ise *hy not?

PEESIBING OFFICZH: (SAXAIO: DE:DZIQ)

Senator darovitz.

SBNATO: :zRO7ITZt

I:* sorry to rise for a second tilq, bqt let me te1l yoq

why not. Because if this vere to be the case. then everybody

voqld appeal their case and have it 1ag as long as possiblee

becaqse dqring that 1ag tine the property is obvioasly qoing

to increase in the vast majority of cases, and if they based

it on the increasee then the appealling party would always be

advantaged by a long lag period.

P:ESIDI'G QFFICERI (SENâTOD DE;U2IO)

Senator Egan.

S:Xâ'O: EGà::

âlrigbt. But the...the...there is no final Gisposition

in the case and vhy shoul: then one of the parties be

advantaged by t:e delay and not the ot:er. lhe ot:er would

be disadvantaqed by the delay. The court should again reviev

thee--the value of the property before its final disposition.

and this is only in cases v:ere an appeal okviously is to

the-w.is..-is.--bas reversed or if not reversed. certainlY

rezanded for another trial; in otber words. a case only thak

is not finally disposed of. soe you ace disadvantaging one

of the parties in this...vità thls litigation.-.this legis-

lation.
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PZ:SIDI'G OFFICEE: (SEKATO: DENDZIO)

Senator Egan. have yoq concluded? Senator Karovitzy for

a second time.

SENATO: NAROVITZZ

@elle 1...1 would just reiterate that the fact is. vhen a

case is appealed. it's based on the facts that existed at the

ti*e the case was triedy and if sozebody felt that they were

going to be advantaged because ve vere going to take a look

at tàe assessment value of property during the-u intervening

period, it vould be to anybody's advantage to have-..to have

a case appealed and stalled as long as possible so that tbe

value of that property could go up and tben he could say,

well. it may only have been fifty thousand dollars at tàe

tïme of t:e trial but nov we've delayed six monthse or ve#ve

delayed a year. or weAve delayed kvo yearse and now ites

seventy-five thousand dollars. 5oe forget that triale forqet

that fifty thousan; dollars that it *as valued aty I delayed

t:is thing for tvo years. let's value it t:e vay it is now.

ïou talk about càogging up courts and.--and...and zuddying up

issuese this is a..-this is...thia bill wiil prevent that. it

will clarify thatv and it ùs a very good and equitable bill.

It gill aake sure that issues àre determined on the basis of

vhat those issues were at the time of triale and that is vhat

our judicial system is all about.

PRESIDISG OFFICEE: (5E:âTOR DEHUZIO)

àlright. Senator temke may close.

S::àT0: L::KZZ

I ask for a favorable vote. I think theo-.the trial

court is better eqqipped as to what the value of a property

is becaqse they bave heard the evidencee tbey Kave spoke to

the vitness. :ot beinq in the divorce business: 1...1 can

tell you that in the--.in any other field of law t:at I am

in. cases have alvays been remanded down to t:e trial court

to determine values and percenkages and so forkh because tbey
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have hear; the witnessese they bave spoke to them. they bave

revieved tbe evidence, where the revieging court only reads

t*e transcripts. I think this is a good bill.

P:ZSIDIKG OFFICCRZ (SEXATOB DEK:ZIO)

T:e question is. shall House Bill 1R51 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Hay. TEe voting is open.

Have all voted vho wish? Have all voted w:o vish? Have al1

voted who vish? Take tàe record. On tàat question. tbe Ayes

are 46e the Hays are 2 voting Present. House Bill 1451

having received tbe reqqired constikutional majority is

declared passed. Top of page 18e 1:62, Senator Schaffer.

vead the bill: Kr. Secretary. please.

S'CBETAR'Z

Bouse Bill 1462.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEZSIDING OFFICE:: (SE:ATOR D:5;ZIO)

Senator schaffer.

5e5âTO% SCHAFFERZ

Hr. President and members of the Genate. tbis is a bill

proposed by the Illinois 'edical Society and supported by tbe

Illinois Department of Registration and Education: that it

vould provide a visiting professor permit to faculty members

of a school in Illinois wNo is licensed at bowe as a doctory

osteopath or chiropractor. ge have professors in from other

statese I guess even other parts of the world. to teacb aedi-

cine in this State on a teaporary basis, is a one-Year 1i-

cense with one year beyond thate and this would allow tbem

tou .an unlimited fashione in addition to teaching theorye

practice their trade at the school or facilities--.medical

facilities associated with the college. I think ites very

narrowly dravn. T1œ unavare of any opposition.

PRESIDISG OFFICEBZ (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

ia there any discqssion? Ts there any discussion? If
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note t:e question ise sball Boqse Bill 1462 pass. Tbose in

faFor vote zye. Tàose oppose; vote Nay. The voting is open.

Rave al1 voted vào wish? nave a11 voted who vish? Have al1

Fcted @ho vish? Take the record. Oa that questione the zyes

are 56, the Hays are none. 1 voting Present. House Bill 1462

having received the required constitutional majority is

declared passed. 1467: Senator Lenke. Read the bill. :r.

Secretary. please.

SEC:;TARAI

(Kacbine cqtoffl-..Bill 1467.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

32d readâng of :àe bill.

PXCSIBING OPFICEB: (SEHATO: DeKtZI0)

Senator Lezàe.

SXNATOX IEKKE:

First of all: I#d like to have leave to add Senator

Vadalabene as a hyphenaAed cosponsor. It was supposed to be.

It sEould be Lemke-.-o#adalabene.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEE: 4SEKATO: DEKPZIO)

Is there leave to have Senator Vadalabene added as a

Eypàenated cosponsor? Leave is granted. Senator.-.senator

Leake.

S'KATOE IEKKEI

Qhat this does is req uires tbat patient care funds be

transmitted to the State Treasurer and..wand also allovs the

veteranes boae real property be leased vith-..with *àe pro-

ceeds deposited in the Yeterans: nome Fund. I ask for its

adoption.

P:BSIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: 2EA0ZIO)

âny discussion? Any discussion? If not. the question

is. shall House Bill 1467 pass. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

*ho wish? Have a11 voted who wisb? Have a11 voted wbo wisb?

Take the record. On that question. the Ayes are 55#...the
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âyes are 57, the Nays are none, none voting Present. House

Bill 1467 having received the reguired constitutional major-

ity is declared passed. 1470 is on recall. 1473, Senator

sangleister. Read the bill. :r. Secretarye please.

S:CR:Tz9f:

nouse Bill 1q7J.

(Secretary reais title of bill)

the bill.3rd reading of

PR:SIDI:G OFFICERZ (SENATO: D2:;ZI0)

Senator Sangmeister.

5:<âT0R SANG:EISTERI

T:ank yoqe Kr. President and meabers of the Senate. If

you recalle it was about a year ago vhen we went through tbe

unitary tax problea lbat we :ad and tbe business comaunity

was somewhat split over it. One of the reasons that I#m

handling this bill is I vas on the ot:er side of the.w-of the

split at that time representing Caterpillar and...and other

coœpanies in that categorx. and a lot of oqr oil companies

anG those that were in the other category somevhat got hurt

over that decision. @hat this b1l2 viil doe if youlre fapil-

ia2 wit: the...the-.-kbe forzula to...to determine the amount

of incoue earned in Illinoisy corporations doing business in

more than one state are required to apportion their total

income to Illinois on tbe basis of three factors: property.

payroll and sales. And, of course, what this bill will do is

tEose corporations whose payroll factor exceeds two hundred

and fifty percent of t:e average of its property and sales

factors œay elect to exczude the payroil factor. Actually.

in t:e bill tàat ve passed the last fime ve...it allovs the

Department of Revenue to do t:at where they feel there is a

har4sbip sitqation; but in thîs casee ve feel this sbould be

a prerogative that vould be given to the employere and alsoe

he cannot Jockey around on this. Once he decides this is the

Kethod àe4s going to take: it's going to bave to stick there
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for ten yearsy vhich I think Rakes it fair. And vould ask

your support of this legislation.

PRESIDING OFFICEXZ (SENATOB DEXOZIG)

Any discussion? Senator Grotberg.

S'NATOE G:OTBERGZ

Thank you: :r. President and fellov œembers. às an

active participant in last year#s go around on this subjecte

I stand in favor of this mostly because this vill ensure the

fact that the Illinois based large employers that are

iavolved in the unitary concept will be able to utilize the

fact of their high employmente the tens of t:ousands of

eœployees of some of our major companiese that becaase of the

inequities of the last go arounde or even considering leaving

the State of Illinoise this allovse-.it's alwost an advantage

to have a large ezployed groap in t:9 State of Illinoisg and

for that reason, I stand in support of it.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEHATOR D:ëUZIO)

Further discussion: Senator Netsch.

SENATOR AETSCHZ

Thank you, :r. President. I rise in opposition to House

Bill 1473 and vould just suggest, here ve go again. I would

poinf out that this is not just our usqal special interest

legislation. but this is designed almost entirely for one

coapany, standard Oi1. 'ow. you may be villing to give away

four Killion dollars of :ax revenues in order to zake Stan-

dard Oil happily. aad if so, that certainly is your

prerogative. 1. for onee am not. %hat we have here is one

of those *ho was a loser in the faaous combined apportionment

qnitary battle last year who has nov come back and said. I

want the codq rewritten to take care of zy problem to reduce

Qy taxation: and so they say if the payroll factor is over

tvo hundred and fifty percente you just exclude the payroll

factor. And next year another company vi1l find tbat if +he

sales factor is burEing them, aad so they will come in and
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saye okay. if the sales factor is Dore than txo àqndred and

fifty percent or a hundred and fifty percente then ve have

k:e option to exclude tha t. ând tbe next Year the property

factor. and pretty soon ve vondt bave any of t:e three fac-

tors left and ve will not have any basis for apportioaing

aulti-state income and we will bave no corporate income taxv

and I suspect tbat's exactly vhere ve are beaded. There are

some people vho tkink that is a desirable result. I would

auch rat:er do it up front than by having *àe code just con-

tinqously rewritten to take care of special interest probleps

of particular companies vho lose out in a biqger battle.

This wi1l save Standard Oile as I understand it. about four

million dollarse vhich aeans it vill cost our tax base t:at.

But one problem is that it 1ay not bê just this one company

for vhoœ it is being written right not. It very likely is

going to end up benefitting others and againy ve are going to

start...we are going to continue: not start, but continue to

erode tàe tax base of tbe State and vrite our tax lavs in

terzs of particular interests. It is terrible tax policy.

PRESIDI'G OFPICER: ISENATOD DEAUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator DeAngelis.

s::âTO: seâHcEtls:

Thank you: :r. 'resident and members of t:e Senate. I

rise in support. Senator Netsch. you're righte tbis coapan:

gas the loser. But I don't think...l think ve oughk to know

it doesn't make thep a winnqr. @hat it does is jusk keeps

them froz getting blown ou* of the uater.

P'ESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENATOB DEKUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rigney.

5BXâTOE EIGHXïZ

îell. tbe thing I vould point oat to you that not only

vill we probably in years to cone vant to crank in or in some

vay modify one of the other three factors in the formulav àut

I t%ink tbe time vill come gben someone vill introdqc/ sole
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lqgislation tàat says. well, t*o hqndred and fifty percent is

a little unreasonablee maybe ve ought to drop it down to two

hun dre; percent: or thereAll be the bundred and fifty percent

bill. I recognize tàat there is a significant proklez bere

for one companye but I think Chairman setsch is certainly

rigbt on target vhen she points ou* that this às rather spe-

cial interest legislation. I feel sorry for the company that

did get zapped under that particqlar action tbak we took last

yeare bat I just question *hy we are revfiting our Whole Tax

Code in this one area basically to accopmodatë one coœpany.

PEESIDING O'FICEAZ (SEXATOE DEh:ZIO)

Purt:er discussion? Senator zgan.

SENATOR ;Gâ::

ïes. thank youy :r. President and members of the Senate.

I rise in support of the legislation. I don't tbink itls

soe--suc: terrible taxing polkcy, Senator Netsch, to seld a

great number oi thousands of employees to another State.

Letes keep the? hmree I think that's a better taxing policy.

PXBSIBING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR DEKVzI0)

Purther discussion? senator darovitz.

SE:ATOR HAPOVITZ:

Thank you. dr. President. Qell: vas goinq to vote Ho

on this bille but upon hearing that unless ve pass this.

Stanëar; Oil vill get blown out of the vaterv geee I hate to

see...the vorld witbout Standard Oily so I guess, Senator

DeAngelise youeve changed my mind.

PRESIDIKG OPFICEE: (SENATO: DEH;ZI0)

Farther discussion? Senator Netsche for a second time.

GEMATOR NETSCBI

All I want to kno? is, when Standard 0i1 leavese are they

going to take their bailding vith thea?

PZESIDIHG OFFICEZ: ISENATOR DE:ëzIO)

Further discussion? senator Sangmeister 1ay close.

S:XâTO: SâNGNEIGTBR:
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%ell. I think weêve heard enough argument on this. I

think eFerybody is looking for a roll calle and let's àave

it.

PRCSIDING OFFICEAI (SENATO: nDd0ZIO)

àiright. The question ise shall House Bill 1R73 pass.

Those in favor vote àye. lhosm oppose; vote Hay. The voting

is open. nave al1 voted vho vish? Have a1l voted vbo wisb?

Bale all Foted vho wisà? Take the record. Qn that qaestion:

the àyes are %5, the Nays are 8, 2 voting Present. Rouse

Bill 1473 having received 1he required constitational major-

ity is declare; passed. 1486. Senator Lemke. Senator Lezkee

1486. Read +he blll. :r. Secretary. please.

S EC RZ'r APX:

Rouse Bill 1486.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

P:CSIDI'G OFTICEXZ (SEXITOR DE8UZID)

Senator Leoke.

S'NATOR tEdXEz

gbat this does is amends the vehicle Code. Provides that

liability bond posted by the ogners for rent..-motor vehicles

shall state that the ovner will pay any final jqdgezent

against t:e cqstomer and the owner of the-..of t:e motor

vehicle or any person operating sucb motor vebicte gitb the

custoler and the owner's consent. I thinà it's a good bill.

I ask for its adoption.

PaZSIDING O'FICEPJ (SEàATOR D:'02I0)

Is there any discussion? Senator Sowmer.

SESATOR S0::;::

:uh ? Hy Calendar saxs sowething about tovnship road

rates and doean't say tbat the...1%86 is ep on tàe board.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATO: DEHOZIO)

Alright. Senator temke. could you addcess your rewarks

to 1486, please.
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S:NAIOR t::KE:

o. .it improves the increase in road tax rated at an

annual town meeting or special town weeting calling for the

pqrpose prior to the enactRent of Public âct 81*1489, tax

raises, as provided for in Chapter 1216504 could be increased

by t*e electors in an annual togn meeting or a special tovn

aeeting calling for that parpose. Becaqse the town meeting

vas referred to in that paragraph as t:e annual townsbip or

roa; district elmction: it vas..-it uas made subject to the

provisions of the General Election Cade election lawse Public

âct 81-1489. Tàis request is that such increases be approved

at either the annual or special tovn œeeting process or at a

general election at the discretion of t:e road distrlct

autNority. This procedure is similar to tbe provisions in

Public zct 82-11.

P/ESInING OFFICER; (sE5ATOR D:;pZID)

âlright. Is there any discussion? Senator Schuneman.

S:@â'OR SCHB:EHANZ

9elle t:ank youe :r. Presidente sinply to mention a

couple of points. 1...1 think tbis may be a step in t:e

right direction. I:m not sqre. but it is a departurê frow

w:at has been done in past. @hen townsàips wanted to raise

taxes for the purpose of road putposes, there gas alvays a

referendua election held. àad wbat tNe sponsor is proposing

in this case is that they change that an4 simply have a Meet-

ing. Hov. as I read the bill it also provides that in order

to have such a meeting you must have a petition signed by not

less than ten percent of tàe registered voters in that dis-

trict. and khey raised that from *he current five percent to

tea perceat. But just so everybody knova vhat veere voting

on àere. this is taxation vithout t*e usual referendum proce-

dures. and this may or *ay not bq a good idea. I:m not suree

but I sippiy want to bring it to everybody's attention.

PBESIDIHG OfFICERZ (SENATOR DEAOZIO)
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Further discussion? Senator Kacdonald.

SE#âTOR :âCD0<;tn:

Thank you, :r. President. I rise in support of this bill

and would like to tell #ou khat it passed out of coœ*ittee

ananimously vith bipartisan support. The.-.to answer Senator

Schuneman...the only reason tbe lanquage is as it is nov

is... this is-..as yoqr understanding was, was prior to the

enactment of Public Act 81-1%89. and as the bill is nov vrit-

ten. this is..ethis is a good vay to address t:e problem that

e xistsv and gith the changes in the election 1ak and in town-

ship referendums and amendwents this is a.-.this is a per-

feckly reasonable procedure, and I would sqggest that it is a

good blll and tàat ve should sqpport it.

P/ESIDISG OFFICEZZ (SENAIOR DEAUZIO)

Farther discussion? Senator Leake 2ay close.

SENATOR LE:KE:

I ask for a favorable vote.

PR:SIDI'G OFFICED: (SESATOE DEHUZIO)

The question is, shall House Bill 1486 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a1l voted vho vish? nave al1 voted who wish? Have all

Foted v:o vish? Have all voted vho vish? Take the record.

0n that questione tbe àyes are 45e the Nays are 12. none

voting Present. Bouse Bi1l 1486 baving received +he required

constitutional majority is declared passed. 1492. Senator

'aitland. Read the bill. 5r. Sqcretary. please.

SEC:ETARY:

House 3ill 1492.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFTICEE: (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Haitland.

5ENATOR KAITLAXD:

Qell. thank youe very muche :r. President and Ladies and
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Gentlemen of the Senate. Eoqse Bill 1492 in its azended form

mandates tbat tPH candidates take pbarmacology course in

aursing scàool. It does not entitle tbep in aDy vay to

administer it as-..medication but it does give then a better

understanàin g of pharwacologye and I think in its auended

form it's ae..it's a good bill.

PRESIDI'G OPFICER: (SB<ATO: DEMBZIO)

Is there any discussion? àny discussion? If note tbe

qqestion ise sball House Bill 1492 pass. Those in favor vote

zye. Thosq opposed vote Nay. The votinq is open. nave ali

voted who gish? Have all voted vho gish? Have a1l voted who

vish? Take the record. On that questiong tbe àyes are 56y

t:e Hays are none, hone voting Present. noase Bill 1492 bav-

ing received t:e required constitutional majorily is declared

passed. 1495: Senator Geo-Karis. nea; tbe bllle Hr. secre-

tary. please.

S:CE;'â:#:

House Bill 1495.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PENSIDING OFFICER: (SEXATQ: DE:BZIO)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR G:0-KâRIS:

Yeah. Kr. President and tadies aad Gentlemen of tàe

Senate, tbis bill gas amended at the request of the Dangerous

Drag Com/ission. It proviies t?o Kain thinqs. Provides that

the addict.-.an addict is..-an addict is not eatitled to

elect treatment under tbe âct vhere he is currently charged

with a Claas 11 or greater felomy and bas previously been

adïitted to a treatment program under tbe special pretrial

diversion provisions of the âct. ;Bd the second main provi-

sion is that...specificallye the bill as amended removes tbe

provisions fro? the...Narcotics Profits..-eorfeiture Act

vhich requires that monies forfeited and proceeds received in
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prosecutions pursaant to t:e âct be first applied to adminis-

trative expenses and to reiœburse tke General Eevenue eund

for k:e funding of aelropolitan enforcemen: groups before

being disbursed to the relevant prosecuting police authori-

kies as their share of tàe...the forfeited booty. ànd I urge

thq sqccessful passage.

PRESIDI<G OFEICZR: ISENATO: nE8UZIO)

Is there any discussionz Is there any discussion? If

note the guqstion is. shall Bouse Bill 1R95 pass. Tkose in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Xay. 1he voting is open.

Have al1 vote; who vish? Have al1 voted %ho wisb? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record. On that questiony the Ayes

are 57. the Nays are nonee none voting Prqsent. House Bill

1495 àaving received the required constitutional lajority is

Geclared passed. 1500. senator Jones. Read the bille Hr.

Secretarye please.

SXCBXTàRY:

Hoqse Bill 1500.

(secretary reads tifle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PEESIDING OFPICARZ (SEN&TO: D:hnzIO)

senator Jones.

SEHATOR JONES:

Yeahv tbank you. dr. President. This is similar-o.this

bill is identical to House...senate Bill 8q0 v:ich passed out

of here and it passed the House as well. It requires the

director of insurance to keep Gezographics on-..records on

those persons taking the broker's exame and I move its pas-

sage.

PEESIDING OPEICER: (SENàTOR DE:nZIc)

Is t:ere any discussion? Any discussion? If not, t:e

questian is. shall House Bill 1500 pass. Those in favor vote

âye. Those opposed vote 'ay. Tbe votiag is open. Have a1l

voteG vho wish? Have al1 voted vha wish? Have al1 voted who
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visà? eake the record. Oa tbat question. :àe âyes are 54.

t:e xays are 2. none voting Present. Eouse Bill 1500 having

received t:e require; constitqtional majority is declared

passed. 1503. senator Buzbee. Read tàm bille Kr. secretary.

please.

e#D OF R'zt
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EEEL #%

SEC RzTâAxz

qouse Bill 1503.

(Secretary reads fitle of àill)

3rd reading of khe bill.

P:ESIDING OF#ICERI (5EXATOE DEHUZIO)

Senator Buzbee.

SEHâTQE :nZ3EE:

T:ank youe :r. President. This..-nouse Bill 1503 autàor-

izes t:e State Board of 'ducation to issue compliance vaivers

of one year to school districts vhich fail to conform to

physical education requirements set by the Illinois School

Code. Sucb waivers can only be granted. The districts can

sabstantiate potential compliance within three years. Pro-

vides tEe scEool district 1ay not be granted a waiver for

aore than thrqe consecutive years. T:e present State law is

silent on the question of State Boardes authority to granà

physical education vaivers. âpparently. only-w-that's tàe

only compliance waiver the SBE grants is in regard to p:ysi-

ca1 education. The state Board of Bducation is supportive of

this legislationy and I vould ask for a favorakle roll call.

P:ESIDING OPEICEE: (SEHATO: DENBZIO)

Is there any discussionz âny discussion? If note the

qaestion &se shall House Bill 1503 pass. Those in favor vote

âyq. T:ose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have all voted w:o wish? Have al1 voted *:o

vish? Take *he record. Oa that qqestioa. tbe àyes are 56e

t:e Nays are none voting Present. House Bill 1503 having

received the required constitutional najority is declared

passed. 150q, senator Egan. Pead the bille :r. Secretaryy

please.

SECRZTAEVZ
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nouse Bill 150q.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PR;SIDIKG OPFICERZ (SENATOE DBKPZIO)

Senator Egan.

5E5:20R XGA':

Thank yoq: hr. President and melbers of t:e Senate.

The...the current law.-.does not allow for a reversionary

annqitant to restore :is pension back to t:e saae level

before he choosed to take a reversionary annuitye and t:is

allovs t:at provision. The dovnstate teachers have it. the

uniFersity teachers have itF and I knog of no opposition.

ask your favorable consideration.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERZ (SXHâTOA ZEKBZIO)

Is there any disrussion? âny discussion? If not. the

qaestion ise sha 11 House Bill 150: pass. Those in favor vote

âye. Those opposed vote Nay. Tbe votinq is open. Have al1

voted vho visà? Have a11 Foted vho vish? Have al1 voted uho

vis:? Take the record. On that question, t:e âyes are 5q,

the says are 3. 1 voking Present. House Bill 1504 àaving

receiveà tàe required constitutional majority is declared

passed. Top of page 19y 1520. senator Darrov. Eead the

bitl: 8r.. secretarye please.

SECRETAB'Z

nouse Bill 1520.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of t:e bill.

PSESIDISG OFFICER: (SANATOE DE:BZIO)

Senator Darrov.

SZNATOE DàERO%z

Tbank yoq. :r. President and tadiqs and Gentlezen of tbe

Senate. Senate.e-or House Bill 1520 requires the Department

of îabor during the zontb of June to ascertain the prevailing

rake of wages for eacb county and provides that aay pqblic
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boGy that fails to ascertain the prevailing rate of-..rate ofi
wages as requlred under existipg 1aw s:all be asslgned tbe

prevailing rate for the county within vhich it is located.

This addition to tbe prevailing wage lag would not cause any

increased cost to the departœent to adminlster. T:e Depart-

ment of îabor is no# in support of the legislation. It takes

no right away froK local units of govern/ent since they

should set their rate each Junee and tbey vould do so if they

felt their local rate would be lawer than the county rate.

3e glad to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFEICEE: (SEKATOE DE/OZIO)

Is there any discussion? Senator Keats.

SE:ATOE KEâTSZ

â question. Qhat...

P:XSIDING OFFICBR: (SEXATO: DEKUZIO)

.- .sponsor indicates he vill yield. Senator Keats.

SENà1O: KEâTs:

. ..vhat does the-..of-..vbat does the Department of Labor

Go currently?

PRZSIDING OTFICER: (SESATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Darrow.

S:NâTOR Dz:RO@:

I'* not faœiliar wit: vhat they do. but they..-with

regard to this, but they have sent Ke a Relo.-.nemorandup

indicating tàat they#re in support of the legislation and

that they woald be doing this each June at no extra cost.

PEESIDING OFEICEXZ (SENATOE DEdDZIO)

Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

The norzal procedure is that if there is soze question on

prqvailing wagee the Department of tabor goes in and checks

in that local municipality or thaE local area. onder your

bill on county. to put it mildlye You%ve dramatically

expanded lt and 1...1 would t:ink yoa are probably
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inaccnrately reflecting the prevailing gaqe. The present

practice. present practice at the Departzent of tabor is to

gorry about prevailing wage in wàerever that constrœction is

qoing on. Theu .let's see. under your bill you've got a pre-

vailing vage tbat has nothing to do vith vEere the construc-

tion is going on.

PRESIDING OFFICZE: (SENATOE D;KUZIO)

Senator Darrov.

S2'âTOK :z:ROW:

Qelle this-.-this wouldw-.nerely.-.eac: June the local

qnit vould establisb a prevailing wage. If they fail to do

sog they vould just zerely use the prevailing xage set up by

t:e nepartment of îabor for that couqty. Iàey bave tkeir

ckoice. they can do either onee set their o*n or use the

coanty.oeor use the Department of Labor's.

PBZSIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Keats.

5CNâT0E KEàTsz

#elle then vhat you're saying is tbat tbey:re already

going to do one and nog ve're going to do tbe other. Soe

peere going to do z and 3 wketàer ve need either one. Soe

vhat you're doing is setking up a prevailing vage rate t:at

Kay neFer be usedg khicb is a procedure to hire more people

at gepartzent of tabor at a time vhen we'rm laying people

off. If theyere already going to do Kunicipality rate or

continue to do i*e youêve got it done. If you do it this

wayv all you:re ëoing is increasing costs for no knovn

reason.

P:ESIDING OFFICEEI (SENATOX 9::GZIO)

Fqrt:er discussion? Senator Collins.

SESZTOR COLLINSZ

Yese thank you, :r. President. In response to the...t:q

Nepublican Spokesman on the tabor Comaittee. 1...1 think

Foleve objected to all of the bills that weeve been passinq
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out of here on prevailing wagee and if you are concerned

aboqt soœe of those. and. quite franklye I am myself because

I donet understand some of the fiscal iaplications for...of

local governpents. I think this vill at least give us soae

public infornation of aa unbiased agencY to let us knov

ghet:er or not these local governments are in fact paying the

prevailing vage or are tbey really far beyond the prevailinq

vages in a given area. soe thereforee I support the bill.

PAESIDI:G OFFICERI (SENZTO: DE:CZIO)

âlright. Further discussion? Senator Darrow nay close.

SENATOB :ARROWZ

TEank you. dr. President. Initiallye vhen I looked at

this bill I felt the same vay as Senator Keats did. I

thought. velle tbis vould put on more people and a4d up the

cost for tEe Deparkaent of Labor. but t:en wben I received

this meœorandqm from t:e Department of Labore they indicated

that it gould resalt in no additional costs. So, evidently

they do have the staff available, it vpuld not add to their

costs. they vould merely vork their staff a little barder.

The advantage to this is if you have an area that does not

have a prevailing vage se* in June and you bave a construc-

tion project thates ready to gog there voqld be a boldup

vaiting to deteraine the prevailing wage for that projecty

there vould not be one available. gith this legislatione on

Jqne 1st if there vas to be one set and the county did not do

it or the mqnicipality or unit of government, then the State

voald coae in and tbere vould be one available. There kould

be no delay in the project and it woqld be a savings to the

talpayers. feel ites a good piece of legislation. It adds

no additional costs and the Department of tabor is in favor

of it. I:d ask for an Aye vote.

PZESIDING OPFICEE: (SEHATOR DXKUZIOI

The question isy shall House Bill 1520 pass. lhose in

favor vote àye. T:ose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
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Bave all voked vho wish? Have all voted who vish? Have all

voted wbo vish; Take the record. On that question. the àyes

are 44, the Nays are 11w none goting Present. nouse Bill

1520 having received t:e required constitutional majority is

declared passed. 1521. Senator Nedza. Read the bille ;r.

Secretary. please.

SAC:;TAZfZ

House Bill 1521.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of tàe bill.

PRZSIDING OPFICER: (SEHâTOR BEKPZIO)

senator Nedza.

5;NâT0: KEDZAZ

Thank youe :r. President and tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. The synopsis in your Calendar is--.is exactly vhat

the bill is with-e.gith one exception. There ?as an amend-

aent that vas put to the bill tbat eliminated tàe publishing

proviso, the two-year suspension periode but it instituted in

lieu of that a hearing procedure by the Department o' tabor.

I don't kno? of any objections to the bill. If tbere's no

qqestions. I#d zove your favorable consideration.

P::SIDIKG OEFICEE: (SENATO: Df:0ZIO)

Is t:ere any discussion? Senator Keats.

5;NâTOR KEATS:

I appreciate tbe-..the t:ougàts of the sponsor. a fine

gentlemane but there's quite a bit of oppositioae alt:ough I

Eave to adzit they:ll probably end up the minority on t:e

vote. Qhat this Ieally is is simply black listing. that's

all it really is. It's black listing contractors tàat some-

one says are not paying prevailing lage. But here's the

interesting kicker t:at's overlookede this black list also

hits companies that they Just àave an interes: in tbat Ebe

allegations have not been made against. Noe 1...1:2 looking

at the amendment and it doesn't seem to...I got the apendment
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here. ïoq took out most...you too: out the vorst of tàe

atuff: but it still seeKs to havew..l understand vhat youere

saying. but it stlll seens to save it. But anyvaye tbat's

ghat I'm sa ying, al1 it is is black listinq of companies at

1àe Department of Iabor's Qecisione and tben does spread

so/etimes inko secondary companies that maybe have no rela-

tionsàip. Do as you see fit.

P/BSIDING OFFICEBZ (SENATOR DC/UZIO)

âlright. farther discassion? senator Deàngeiis.

SiNàToz BeANGELIS:

Thank you. :r. President and mepbers of the Senate. Thia

kould not be a bad idea kf another column were added to it.

and that is. beside tbe naze of tàe black list of contractor

in parenthesis t:e amount of money that *as saved on the

project.

PEESIDI'G O#FICEn; (SENATOR DZHBZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator Johns.

SEëâTOR JOHNS;

Qell: tvo thoughts. One. the saving of Koney is often

because you do a lot of Ehings other tban pay less than a

preFailing vagee you scriœp. you cut. you delete Raterials

that sbould be in concrete, et cetera. Iou can do a lot of

things to cut costy but vhat I'm saling isy if you..-if you

get on this black list. it's yoqr fault becaase you didn't

pay the prevailing wage, and you have a choice as to vhether

or not you're going to be on that black list. Yoq skould be

on it if yoq donet pay thê prevailing vage. Tbank youe Kr.

President.

P:ESIDING OFTICZR: (SENATOR DEH0ZIO)

Further diacqssion? Furt:er discussion? Senator Sedza

œay close.

SSNATO/ N:D2zr

Thank youv Br. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. Perhaps I should read tNe amendment. becaqse I donet
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see any.-.any black listinq or anything else. 1he bill in

its original forme perhaps I could agree with. :ut the

alendaent specifically reads. lThe Depart/ent of Labor sball

determine the contractors: tâe subcontractors found to Nave

disregarded of their obligation to employees under this Act

after receipt of a complaint of violation and consideration

of the complaint at a bearing before the Department of Labor.

The contractor or.u subcontractor shall be given adequate

notice of and an...opportunity to appear at a hearinge and

the Department of Labor is empowered to qover? the hearing

ptoceGnre-l Soe it4s not a black listinge itfs..-it*s a

caqse for a complaint and there#s a legitimate :earing and

the publisbing factor is ou* and it's not in the kille so

1...1 don't knov what you're referrinq *o: and Ied still ask

for your favorable consideration.

PZ;SIDI'G OF#ICE:Z (SSNATOE DZ'DZIO)

The guestion is, shall House 3ill 1521 pass. Nhose in

favor vote Aye. Tbose opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Rave all voted vho vish? Have al1 voted who wisk? Have all

voted vho vish? Take the record. On that question. the Ayes

are q1g t:e 'ays are 16e none voting Present. House Bill

1521 having received thq required constitutional aajority is

declared passed. Is there leave to go to resolutions? îeave

is granteG. Kr. Secretary.

SzcsETâaïz

Senate Pesolqtion 278 offered by Senator Bloom and all

Senators, and it's congratulatory.

Senate zesolution 279 offered by Senator tenke, Degnane

Becker an; all senatorse and ites congratalatory.

Senate Resolukion 280 offered by seaator Berman. Rock and

all Senators. and it's congratulatory.

And Senate Joint nesolution 57 offered by Senator

Schaffer and al1 Senatorse an4 ites congratulatory.

PEZSIDING OFFICE:: (SENATOR DE/UZIO)
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Is there leave to add tbese to t:e Consent Calendar?

Leave is granted. (Kachàne cutoffl...secretarye has there

been any objections filed to the Aesolutions Consent Calqn-

dar?

SSCPSTA:'Z

'o oàjections have been filedv :r. Prestdent.

PAESIDIKG OFFICERZ (SEXATOR DEHBZIQ)

Alright. Senator Bruce moves to adopt the nesolutions

Consent-..senator Lemkey for what purpose do you arise?

SBKATOR LehKE:

Rell. just a note on Senate Besllution 262 MhicE is

a...pays tribute to ânthony J. Sermac: for the fifteenth of

his death. tbat shoqld read offered by Senator Leake and a1l

other senators.

PRESIDING OFFICCZ: (SEHATOR DEKDZIO)

Alright. Is there...is leave to be-.-for tàat order to

be listed? Leave is granted. Senator sruce aoves to adopt

the...Resolutions Consent Calendar. Al1 those in favor sig-

nify by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Pesola-

tions Consent Calendar is adopted. Kessages from the nouse.

S:CIETARYI

â Kessage from tbe House by Hr. O*Briene Clerk.

;r. President...

PAESIDING OPFICEA: (5;:ATO2 DEXUZTO)

Oh-..jqst a moment. Hr. Secretary. Senator Neghousey for

vàat purpose do you arise?

SENATDE NEQEOUSEI

I#d likq to bave my name stricken from Senate Resolution

Ko. 257.

PRESIDI'G OFEICEE: (SEXATOR DE80zIf)

Is there leave to--.to have Senator Newhouse's naze

reaoved from Seaate Hesolution 257? Leave is qranted. xes-

sages froa the House.

SECRXTARVI
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A Kessage from the House by Kr. O.Briene Clerk.

:r. President I am directed to inform tbe senate

the nouse of Representatives refused to concur vit: the

Senate in the adoption of their amendnent to a bill witb the

folloving title. to-vit:

House B1ll 28 vith Senate zmendaent :o. 1.

ând I have like dessages on the follovinq House bills

vtth senate amendmeatsz

Hoqse Bill 127 kith Senate Aaendœent No.

nouse Bill 134 witb Senate Apendment No. 1.

House Bill 147 vith senate imendment :o. 1.

noqse Bill 157 with Senate Amendpent No. 1.

House Bitl 252 vith senate Amendzent No.

House 3ill 367 vith Senate âmendaents 1 and 2.

House Bill 368 vith Senate âlendpents 1 and 2.

Eouse Bill 380 vith Senate zaendment 1.

House Bill 516 vit: Senate âmendment

nouse Bill 573 vith Senate âmendaent

Rouse Bill 645 vith Senate Apendœent 1.

And House Bill 720 vith Senate âmendœent 1.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SEXAIOE BB:EZIQ)

Senator Philip: for vhat purpose do you arise?

SZKATOE TBILIP:

Thank youe dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I1d like tbe record to shov that Forest Etheredge is

not here. nis son is becoming a priest this weekend.

P:ESIDI'G OPFICEZ: (SEHATOR DX87ZIO)

The record vill so indicate. Senator Collinse for w:at

pqrpose do you arise?

S'SATOR COttI5S:

Yes. I...Iv toov would liàe to have my name stricken from

Senate Resolqtion 255. Ho* that I do not vis: the gentieman

best wishes on his congressional race; I :ave no* made any

decisions to get involved in ity aRd I woul; not like to have
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the impression given in any vay that I àave or I an support-

ing any candidate in tbat race. sov therefore: I#d like to

be removed from it.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE/UZIO)

Well: Senator. 1...1 tGink you have the wrong resolution.

S'KZTOB COLtINS:

It's 257.

P:ESIDISG O'FICER: (SENATOP DEd;ZI0)

Senator Collins seeks leave of tbe Body to have her naze

removed from cosponsorship of senate Resolution 257. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. senator zlooze for wkat

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR 9tOOK:

kell. thank you. Hr. President. keere akout to adjourn

and I was gonderinge I knov the nouse is goinq to be in froa

three to six tozorrow afternoone and I *as vondering if we

coald schedqle ourselves to come in at that time. T:at kayv

those who want to attend c:urch services in the morninq or

ge* their golfing out of the way before the heat of the day

wouid have the chance to do that. I voald aaàe...œake that

seggestion vith due deference, of coursee to...thank you.

PEESIDING OTFICXB: (SEHATOR DEHUZIO)

Tbank youy Senator gloom. Senator Netsch: for wkat pur-

pose do #ou arise?

SENATO: NETSCH:

Is this an appropriate ti le for announcements?

PRESIDISG OFFICZA: (SENATO: D:HUZIO)

It's appropriate as anye senator.

5::âTOD NETSCHZ

I just wanted to call attention of the pewbers to t:e
fact that at *he request of Senator Savickas, tàe Senate

Select Committee on Budget and Finance vill Keet iœaediately

after adjournaent toœorrov in noom 212. I vill have to
arrange that room: but I assqme it will be available. Sena-
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tor savickas and otkers had submitted a letter vith a series

of proposals and they requested an opportunity to explain

the. and to have a forum. ke are obviousl; no+ in a position

to take a formal vote one èay or tbe other. But ve vill pro-

vide an opportunity for those proposals to be revieved at

Senator Savickas: reqqest. Thates ipmediately after adjourn-

œent tomorroxe tàe Senate Select Coamittee on Budqet and

einance.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (5E#àTOR DEHDZIO)

Thank yoq. very much. Senator Hetsch. for 'bat

enlightening announcement. Senator Deângelisg for vhat pur-

pose do you arise?

SXHATOR DeâKcEtls:

Tbank you, :r. President. In the light that I think that

Gistrict thak Senator Chev is Iunning in Kight have a Bepub-

lican opponente I think that al1 Aepublican senators other

than those who choose to oqght to be reaoged from t:at reso-

lution as well. kithout any disrespect for Senator Cheve but

I can see it coming up xbere it shows Republicans endorsing

senator càev.

PZBSIDIHG O'FICER: (SEHATOE DE;0ZIo)

Nelle if you would come up and give the secretary the

names of those that wisb fo be removede I:m sure we can take

care of thea all in one swoop. senakor Deângelis.

SEKAIOR 2eâ:GE1IS:

I would just like to say. take off all the Republicans

except for those w:o wisb to put themselves bacà on.

PZESIDING OFFICERZ (SXN&TOE DEHBZIO)

Qell: is leave granted? Leave is granted. senator Geo-

Karis.

SENâTOE G:O-Kâ:IS:

Tvo thingse if you.re going to go to Greek night and you

have your ticket. I hope you have called Carrie. tbe young

lady wbose nawe and number are listed on your ticket. Xou
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vill not be able to get in vithoul an individual ticket per

individual. It's tolorrow at 6:30 p.2. at tNe Kansion. If

it should rain, I undërstand arrange/ents have been made to

have us officiate and have fun and conviviality at the

Department of Transportatlon :uilding under tents. Tàe

second thing I vould like to knov is. I wondqr if yo? coqld

restate the tines that we are supposed to be Nere tomorrow.

PRESIDI<G OFFICERZ (SENATO: DEKBZIO)

Senator Geo-Karise 1:11 be glad to do tbat in just a

aoaent. Senator Zitoe for what purpose do you arise?

SXKâTOR ZITOz

Thank youe Kr. President. Just brieflye we inadvertently .

nissed a hyphenated...a hyphenated sponsor of a bill. I'd

like toe at t:is fime. add Senator @elch as a hyphenated

sponsar of House Bill 368. I thought that was done and it

vas not.

PBESIDI'G OFFICXZ: (SZNATOE DE:BZIO)

Is leave granted to have senakor kelch added as a

hypàenated cosponsor of House Bill 3687 Ieave is granted.

Senator Bruce.

SZNATO: B:OCE:

'ese I was just going to make a aotion that we stand in

adjournnent until the hour of eleven oeclock tomorrog.

PRBSIDIKG O#EICEn: (SENATOB DE:UZIO)

Senator gruce has moved t:a: the Sênate stand adjourned

until eleven o'clock tomorrov morning. Is...all in favor

signify.-.senator Blooa.

SENATOE BtO0H:

Nell. 1111 lake t:e suggestkon one more tiœq. Several

members said they thoqgàt it vas a good suggestione and that

is that we stand in adjournment till three wàen the noase

vill be in Session.

PEESIDING OFPICEEI (SANATOR DEKUZIO)

àlright. Senator Bruce has zade the wotion that we
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adjoqrn till eleven-..eleven o'clock toaorrow Dorninq.

Is...a1l in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Hay. The

Senate skands adjourned till tomorrog morning.


